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he meant to My w u  that it was
owy where the Constitution requir
es it that be consult* the Centre 
In this particular case, such a 
consultation was neither required 
nor permitted, and no advice was 
given by the Centre He took the 
decision on the advice of the 
Chief Minister

‘As for the report quoted from 
the Indian Express, he made no 
reference whatever to dissolution 
as it did not arise then No ad
vice has been received by the 
Governor from the Chief Minister 
about dissolution hitherto. The 
advice was only in respect of 
prorogation of the Assembly

‘The report that he had taken 
this decision /on his own after 
hearing both the Chief Minister 
and the Leader of the Opposi
tion is also not correct He told 
them that he had met the Chief 
Minister and the Leader and a 
few other members of the Oppo 
sition earlier on the 19th July 
The decision taken by him on the 
20th July was bawd on the ad
vice received on 20th July 
through a letter from the Chief 
Minister”

Theae are the facts He again men
tioned what is reported to have trans
pired between the Home Secretary 
here and the Chief Secretary there 
That matter does not come in here

Mr. Speaker: No we are concern
ed only with the matter raised origi
nally by Shr  ̂Goel

Shri I ,  B. Chavan: These are the 
two things: whether I or anybody else 
from the Centre talked to the Gover
nor, and gave advice I stand by my 
statement and ***** u  tibe explanation 
of the Governor There is no discre
pancy bewteen what the Governor 
has ,to say cod what I said. 80 1 
pUpd, that there is no prfena f*cie 
case for privilege

Shri s m Banerjee rose—

Mr. Speaker: I do not think an> 
iurther discussion is necessary it is 
dear that the Governor himself has 
•aid that he has not consulted the 
Home Minister

Shri K K. Nayar (Bahraich) me 
Governor has not stated, his Secre
tary has stated

Mr. Speaker. The Home Miiu&te< 
also agrees and says that he stands 
by what he has stated In view of 
the fact that the Governor also cor
roborates this, that he has not con
sulted the Home Minister, I do not 
think there is any case made out I 
therefore withhold my consent to this 
motion

We shall now adjourn for lunch 
to meet again at 2 P M
13.05 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
lunch till Fourteen of the clock

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at three minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock

[Mr Deputy Speaker tn the Chair]
f in a n c e  (n o  2) b i l l ,  iM7— 

Contd

Shri K. K Nayar (Bahrasch) I 
rise to oppose the Finance Bill and 
to make some observations on the 
fiscal policy and practices of the Gov
ernment of India. Many distinguish
ed members of this House have al
ready made topical comment on vari
ous aspects of the policy in the course 
of the discussion of the budget I 
wish to say something about the un
reality of the concepts and hcliWtB 
on which the policy is based. If, la 
the course of my obseravtions, I 
utter some home truths which ioH  
appear pungent or unpalatable to tty 
friends on Congress benchfa, X 
would request than to bear with tee
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now and to examine these home 
truths at leisure

We are singular among the nations 
of the world for our readiness to be 
inveigled and perverted by slogans 
and catch phrases, and the Congress 
has been ruling us all along with 
slogans and catch phrases Congress 
leaders have not been slow to ex
ploit our gullibility and our almost 
childlike faith in the appropriateness 
and sincerity of the slogans, and sue 
cessive disenchantmenta have failed 
to make us either sceptical or even 
cautious Many slogans inspired im 
peiled and eventually betrayed us in 
pre-Independence days One of these 
slogans is still with us Inquilab 
Zindabad’ But today it has a diffe
rent meaning for those who declaim 
under its banner For according to 
the Congressmen, Inquilab has come 
and gone, and any attempt to create 
a revolution or to suggest a revolution 
against the Congress ideology and 
practice is both sacrilege and heresy

Akhand Bharat a slogan in which 
we all believed at one time—

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj (Wardha) 
We still believe in it

Shri K. K. Nayar I do not distun* 
your belief

Shri Kamalnayaa Bajaj' We all
beileve in it Perhaps you do not 
believe m it now

8hri K K. Nayar: Whether 1 Be
lieve or no* is not a matter for dis
cussion now I believe the matter 
/or discussion is what 1 think of the 
policies of the day and not individual 
beliefs

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj: If you also 
believe in it I am happy We are 
happy

Shri K. K. Nayar. My personal 
belief should not disturb you either 
Akhand Bharat, a slogan m which 
practically every one m the country

believed at one time, is now the wail 
of but a few Others believe that the 
slogan was assassinated by Congress 
perfidy and cannot be resurrected.

The first Prime Minister of this 
country ga\e us the slogan, Aram 
Haram Hat Jawaharlal Nehru who 
set and preached this gospel of work 
could not make it survive or even 
live, for the men who mattered and 
still matter in the Congress set-up are 
semlt. or purblind and in any case weak 
and decrepit, be they discredited 
politicians bereft of popular support 
or retired judges or retired civil 
servants or defeated candidates 
India is not only one of the oldest 
among nations, it is a nation ruled 
today by the oldest of men Being 
the physical fossils and political dere
licts that they are, how can we ex
pect our Methus elans to give to the 
nation the new vigour that the 
nation’s destiny calls for7

As long as the Congress remains 
in power we can be assured that 
we shall be ruled m senile decadence 
by oligarchs who learnt nothing and 
forget nothing Their presence, posi 
tions and prestige indicate thait the 

slogan should have been Aram Haram 
Hat to be nearer the truth They 
take rest whether in the gubernato
rial chairs or m positions under cor
porations and commissions and their 
Aram causes harm in this country

Our next Prime Minuter gave us 
the slogan Jai Jawart, Jai Kuan 
We were thrilled by it dunng the 
conflict with Pakistan, we were ins
pired and we believed that this
slogan had a meaning But the
denouement was sad and the slogan
shortlived Its end came with the
supreme act of national betrayal 
known as the Tashkent agreement 
The Jawans and the Kisans who shed 
their blood stood bewildered and 
aghast and disillusioned While India 
oblated and Pakistan pirated at the 
altar of the spirit of the Tashkent 
agreement, the nation convulsed in
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tli* agony and humiliation of a vic
tory of valour converted into debacle 
at diplomacy, realised that this too 
wm one of the slogans, one at the 
mirages for our deluded acceptance 
whidi the architects of Congress poli
cies have held out And in the pre
sent state of official apathy to the 
icisans and the jawans alike, one 
srould be nearer the truth in realis

ing that the heartening hail Jot Jawan, 
Jai Kisan, should be replaced, to be 
in conformity w{th Congress practice, 
with the symcal objurgation, Ja
Jaioan, Ja Kuan Neither of them 
is looked after under this Govern

ment

Not onlv fossilised personalities but 
petnfled ideas also are being held up 
for fur adulation by our leaders 
One of them is prohibition The 
ghost of prohibition has been laid in 
many climes among many nations 
*nd m manv eras But the Congress 
persists m ,the pursuit of this evane
scent phantom The distinction bet
ween the moral code for the indivi
dual and the economic mode for the 
nation is lost sight of m this hysteri
cal chase The result is catastrophic, 
not only for the nation but also for 
the individual The nation suffers 
from the double affliction of depriva
tion of excise revenue and the in
creasing cost of the maintenance of a 

staff for the enforcement of prohibi
tion The individual suffers from 
the insalubrious and often deleterious 
character of the many brews that 
he consumes away from the eye of 
the State and he is cheated also by 
the exorbitance of the pnees he has 

to pay With illicit liquor freely 
available and rum-running rampant 
the State under prohibition does not 
consume less liquor than a State 
following the more rational policy 
of temperance, education and persua
sion instead of compulsion and the 
threat of punishment

Sfcrtmati Lafcahmlkanthsmma (Kh- 
ammam)’ That is the mandate of the
WOBUBi

Shri K. K. Nayrar: A woman rule* 
us now The mandate of the woman 
runs over the whole of

Khadder is another fad Rather, it 
is the cerement or wax-cloth in 
which the mummified carcasses of 
many fads are wrapped and displayed.
Whatever khadder may have had in 
its favour in Gandhi’s time, today 
the insensate adherence to khadder 
programmes is a betrayal of the 
nation’s economic interests The 

time-worn plea that it provides part- 
time employment and income to the 
peasantry is hardly ever supported 
by figures. If the khadder economy 
were to be accepted as a national 
programme and every citizen were 
to wear khadder we would need 
Uriee the amount of cotton that vre 
wuisume today It is not possible m 
toi economy m which food is already 
short And, considering the poor 
durability of khadder fabrics the 
ultimate cost to the nation will be 
even greater Why then do we per
sist in thig insane khadder program
me* Is it the inertia of the Congrss 
mind which prevents it from jettison
ing an idea to which it has clung for 
long or is it the lack of moral courage 
needed for candidly disavowing an 
exploded belief? Today the khaddar 
programme is a cocoon for the deve
loping Congressite imago, it serves as 
a clock to conceal however poorlv, 
the fissures that rive the Congress 
edifice

The Prime Minister is reported to 
have said m an assemblage of scienti
fic and industrial talent that Indian 
science is sliding back She said sfee 
had been told so by some Indians 
and by some foreigners We have 
invested'heavily on colleges and uni
versities at the expense of primary 
schooling We have built numerous 
engineering colleges and research 
institutions We produce more engi
neers and sc<entists than any country 
In the world except USA and USSR 
But our leaders do not know what 
to do with them Scientists and engi
neers who should have been the
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backbone of our Jndurtrial revolu
tion are going about unemployed, 
seeking revolution in this country or 
resolution abroad of their problems 
We have no plans for their utilisa
tion We plan only for allocating - 
funds for their continued production

It is an irony that we have suffer
ed most through projects which the 
Government claims to be signal suc
cesses We built many spectacular 
dams whose waterg go largely waste 
We have built them in places where 
the water requirement is not so great 
and we have failed to provide for a 
better distribution of our natural re
sources and to dig tanks and wells 
whi"h would have had an impact on 
the food problem of the various States

We built stupendous steel plants 
leading to higher costs in this country, 
but we supply steel today ait cut
throat prices to other nations which 
are themselves producing steel Our 
plans are so recacitrant that the more 
we produce, the higher is the cost of 
the article we produce Take coal 
and sugar, for instance We are pro
ducing more coal and more sugar 
But the prices of these commodities 
are rising We have not geared up 
our production plans to the require
ments of our economy

The pace of technological develop
ment is such by nature that we have 
to run if we are to keep our place 
But we are sliding back, for the eco
nomics of development is that you 
either develop dynamically or you 
stay stagnant

It is not an easy task for any cou*. 
try to overtake, let alone surpass 
another country if it follows in that 
country’s wake and does nothing to 
blaze a trail of its own. The pro
gress in Russia and Japan has not 
been made possible by imitation of 
the Bevelopments in the European 
countries They struck out new trail' 
and therefore they have been able to 
go beyond the achievements of Euro

pean countries The tremendous pro
gress of USSR and Japan have been 
generated from within A single 
significant break through like the
SONY DIODE could lead to a sur
ging tide of economic development 
But what are we doing to harness 
our indigenous talent and resources 
to ensure us our rightful place among 
the advancing nations? It is not to 
be denied that the Congress leader 
ship and their policies have not been 
able to enthuse the young intellectual 
in this country A philosophy of ab
ject dependence on foreign know-how 
idviqe and patronage has been adopt- 

t d Our dependence on our doubtful 
allies for our defence, development 
and even for our diet is apalhng 
This is not the way of progress This 
is not the wav we shall build a new 
nation Our anti-diluvian leadership 
in its hectic quest for foreign aid is 
celling our bir‘h right for a mess of 
pot age

1 wish to censure, Sir, the present 
government for their inexcusable ex
penditure on fads, fnlls and fantas
ies I plead for a change of policy 
from the political exploitation of the 
masses to the technological exploita
tion of our human and natural re
sources Thus and thus alone may reci 
divation be combated and progress 
ensured Let us look ahead with 
vision and hope Let us not look 
back either in satisfaction or even in 
remorse, because neither would help 
Let us build a new and create the 
nation that has been our hope and 
our goal and in that process let us 
abandon, let us foresake the shibbo
leths and fetishes the veneration of 
which has so perniciously clogged 
our steps and cloyed our economic 
policy

Shrlmatl Shard* Makerjee (Ratna-
giri) Deputy-Speaker Sir, while 
I was listening to the speech of ttte 
hon Member, Shri Nayar, who has 
spoken just before me, It occurred to 
me that while he was accusing the 
hon Members on this side and th«
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Congress Government, far slogans and 
wprd* instead of action, be himself 
in fact,,did give us just slogans and 
generalities. Now that in some parts 
of India the responsibility of govern
ment f*U* on other parties, I trust 
that his party, where it has the pri
vilege of bearing the responsibility of 
government, will have more ideas and 
actions than words and slogans.

Now, with regard to the Finance 
Bill which is under consideration to
day, I am glad to see that the Fin
ance Minister has taken note of pub
lic opinion and has given certain con
cession# in excise duties and also has 
made some concessions in tax deduc
tions at source .to individuals of low 
income and t° institutions like co
operative banks etc. We find our
selves in a pathetically paradoxical 
situation. Here we are, armed for 
emergency but, alas! complacent with 
an attitude of peace; surrounded with 
dire poverty and yet surpassing other 
wealthier countries in magnificent 
opulence; and sporting the trappings 
of democracy yet tide to feudalists 
pattern of thinking. This is what 
confronts any party, any Minister, 
who has to bear the executive res
ponsibility of government.

These are the long-term im
ponderables, but the immediate 
problems which the Finance 
Minister has specified in his 
speech » e  inflationary pressures, 
reduction in agricultural output, the 
revival otff industrial activity and 
adverse trends in exports. The com
bined effects of all these factors have 
produced in our country a grim eco
nomic crisis, which is a danger to 
our social and political security. Un
less the entire economy of the country 
is tackled in a more realistic, pragma
tic and comprehensive manner, mere 
restrictive measures and ad-hoc price 
and commodity controls will, I am 
afraid, only aggravate peoples’ dis
content, anger and frustration, be
cause, it is not always possible to 
administer these 'controls as one 
would want them to be administered

Not even an army of OommisaioMrs 
of Civil Supplies, Purchase and Ŝ Jes 
Organisations and the like can stem 
the tide of development* brought on 
by a stagnation of productive energy 
and a rise in popular expectation. 
This is what we are faced with today. 
What is the role of government in 
such a situation?

Primarily, I would say that the ml* 
of the government is to generate 
confidence as it can in the people to 
face this relentless battle for survival, 
to generate hope and determination, 
instead of futility and lethargy; and 
when I say ‘hope’, I do not mean the 
hope of a good monsoon and such un
certainties, nor do I mean the hope of 
external assistance, but I mean ‘hope’ 
in the sense of attaining ̂ our given 
objectives through self-help. There
fore, fiscal policies must necessarily be 
incentive oriented. They must also b* 
rational and if heavy burdens are to 
be laid on the poor by means of in
direct taxation to attain a satisfactory 
rate of development in the coming 
decades, the minority of the well-to- 
do must be made to share their res
ponsibility of this burden. Without 
this, it would be impossible to got the 
consent and co-operation Of the peo
ple, without which just mere enact
ment of taxation laws, however pro
gressive, would be meaningless. If 
the present inequalities are not reduced 
or due to faulty administration or 
convenient loopholes, the wealthy can 
find ways and means of wheedling out 
of paving their due share of taxes, 
then the people will not be with us. 
So, it is not enough that justice is 
done; it must also be seen to be done.

W« take all these taxevasions far
too lightly. This is what I mean 
when I say that it is not enough to 
have justice done but it must be seen 
to be done.

Whatever taxation measures are 
presented to Parliament, I  think, on 
ihe whole, Parliament sanctions them 
fairly readily but it is, I would **y, 
in the implementation of this ta*a~ 
Hon that the whole question Use. Tk*
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harassment to the ordinary citizen, 
particularly the people of the middle 
income group, is something difficult 
to tell On tiie other hand, you have 
these cases like we had recently about 
Bird and Company which managed to 
get the penatly reduced by 
As 1 ,20,00,000 I am glad to say that 
the Government has undertaken an 
inquiry into this But there is no 
reason why an ordinary citizen should 
go with cap m hand to an income- 
tax official

I went through the Taxation Inquiry 
Committee of 1954 which was consti
tuted under the chairmanship of Dr 
John Mathai and nowhere did I And 
that this aspect of taxation had been 
taken up by him I do hope that the 
present inquiry which is being con
ducted by Shri Bhoothalingam will 
consider this aspect of the implemen
tation of taxation

I would say that there 18 need to in
clude non-offidals and, perhaps, even 
non-theoreticians—m fact, people who 
would know the subject of taxation at 
first hand—in such committees We 
And that the committees are constitu
ted with officials and economist! Of 
course they have a very vital and and 
an important role in this but it is also 
necessary to have an ordinary 
person—may be a chartered aecoun 
tant

Shri N K P Salve (Betul) Char
tered accountants are not ordinary 
persons

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee They 
are not theoreticians, officials or eco
nomists

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Alipur) 
Chartered accountants are magicians

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee Chatter
ed accountants would know the loop
holes and circumvention of taxation

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
HBffWtr of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai). They also loopholes

Shrimati Sharda Mtffcerjee: if  you
had him on the committee, he would 
tell you where the loophole* are.

Sh ri MerarJI D e n i: Then they
would And other loopholes

Shrim ati Sharda Mukerjee. That is 
possible Even in England with 80 or 
90 per cent of taxation, you still have 
the very rich and the P°°r No taxa
tion system is infallible The possibili
ty is always there What I am trying 
to say is that m spite of the legisla
tion which this House passes year 
after year, we do not seem to change 
the pattern of society Surely, the 
House has a responsibility to the peo
ple, otherwise, to what effect n this 
legislation’

The next thing I would like to 
speak about is the extent of parlia
mentary control in regard to exdse 
duties I was going through some re 
ports and also discussing it with some 
people I have no first-hand know
ledge of this, so I can only submit to 
the House what I find in reports and 
from hearsay The report of the Cen
tral Excise Re-oranlsation Committee 
nf 1963 has pointed out a very impor
tant fact that the executive powers, 
which are vested in the exdse officers, 
are such that they are far m excess of 
the powers which are exercised in 
other countries like the UK For 
"xample Parliament passes the ceil
ing rates of excise but actually the 
notifications are issued later and what
ever changes are brought about in the 
excise duties are not ratified by 
Parliament

We do not know what actually hap
pens m practice Therefore, if you see 
the figures of excise collections, they 
are /Very interesting There is a wide 
gap between the Budget estimates and 
the actual collections In 1965-66, 
the Budget estimates were R>• 819 19 • 
crores and the actual collections were 
to the tune of Rs 897.22 crores. The
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vnfrtian m  of the order rfRa.Ta.TS 
* w *  and A t percentage of variation 
W *  Why I gay this is, that these 
excise duties, indirect taxes, we really 
the things which affect the ordinary 
xaan, the small industrialist and the 
common nun* These do not usually 
affect the rich people. So, ft is neces
sary that the executive powers which 
are being enjoyed today should be 
brought in line 'with democratic 
principles. What is it that it happens 
in the U.K.? Iftwre, the rates can be 
adjusted, qt course, only upto a ceiling 
of 10 per cent or they can be brought 
down by 10 per cent. Secondly, if 
there are any revisions in the rates, 
they must cover the whole range of 
taxed goods. They cannot cover an 
isolated commodity within a range of 
taxed goods. The third thing is, that 
whatever modifications are made, 
whatever changes are made, they have 
to be ratified by Parliament by an 
affirmative resolution This, I would 
my, is somewhat an encroachment of 
Parliament’s authority and I would 
request the Finance Minister to go 
into this Here was this Excise Com
mission appointed for the purpose of 
enquiry and which has made this 
valuable comment. I think, it should 
be gone into What do we find in the 
esse of corporate tax and income- 
tax? We find that there are fabulous 
tax arrears. For instance, the total 
amount of arrears of corporate tax in 
1956-56 was only Rs 58.30 crores 
whereas in 1965-86 the arrears were 
Of the order 0f Bs 164.52 crores. The 
total arrears upto date from 1955-56 
to 1965-66 are of the order of Rs.396 
crores. On the one hand, in the cor
porate taxation and in the individual 
taxation there are arrears of the order 
of Rs. 396 crores, on the other hand, 
the revenue collections, in indirect 
taxation, are far higher than the 
Budget estimates. This seems to me 
to be somewhat lop-sided. And here 
are the rich people who go on appeal- 
ing and who go on using their various 
methods of employing tax consultants 
and specialists and so on. I think, this 
Is a matter at which the Finance 
should have an look*
1573 (A i) L.S J> ,—7.

Sfcen, ih« Finance Minister hM given 
u« a Budget by which he hopes to cur
tail inflation, j  would certainly want it 
to work out the way he has put it to 
us. What is it really that limits his 
scope of activity? That is the point 
The fact of th« case is that the Central 
Budget foy the last few yeerg has been 
approximately of the order of Bs. 4000 
cores and the State Budgets have 
been approximately of about Rsl 3000 
crores. It is surprising that the State 
indebtedness up to date, according to 
the Reserve Bank of India Report, has 
gone upto Bs. 5381 crores. Between 
the period of 1951-52 end 1955-56, it 
was to the tune <*f only Bs. 445 crores. 
Today, it is to the tune of Bs. 5S81 
crores. That means there is more 
than a 12-fold increase in the State 
indebtedness. By March, 1967, the 
R-Bj. Report says, it wil] go up fur
ther to Rs. 5906 crores. If you are 
not able to control the money in cir
culation, if the State budgets cannot 
be kept under control, if the States 
keep on under-estimating their expen
diture and then coming to the Gov
ernment of India every time, the 
Central Government will not be able 
to do anything as far as controlling in
flation is concerned.

With regard to the levy of taxes, 
excise duties and so on, now that we 
are really experiencing the true 
federal structure of our Government,
I feel that it is very necessary that 
there should be a closer conferring or 
consultation between the Central 
Government and the State Govern
ments. There is this question of levy 
on yarn in my state of Maharashtra. 
There are a large number of people 
there who work on power looms. 
Therefore, the Maharashtra State 
Government people had to come here 
and explain to the Central Govern
ment. If there had been constant 
consultations between the two Gov
ernments as to what would be the 
effect of such a levy on the State, this 
could have been avoided. Then, with 
regard to the excise duty on footwear 
there is Agra, where a I*rge number 
of people are making their lW af
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from footwear. Therefore, this aort 
Of Consultation would he necessary. 
It Is not fhat Z say so—it occurs to me 
that thjs would be more necessary 

than in the past—but this is 
something which the Finance Com
mission has said. The Finance Com
mission has recommended that there 
should be a very strong cell within 
the Finance Ministry here to keep 
track on how the government expen
diture in the State is going on, how 
the commercial units are working, 
What would be the effect of certain 
levies, etc. This becomes all the more 
essential now, as I have said, in the 
present federal structure.

Mr. Depaty-Spcaker: She may non- 
dude now.

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: I have 
sponken So much about the other 
things. Now I must really touch on 
the Finance Bill.

As there is not much time left, I 
would like to refer to this. Clause 
27(1) provides for distribution and 
allocation of work on functional basis. 
That means, instead of one income- 
tax officer dealing with it, we shall 
have an assembly system where 
several income-tax officers will deal 
with it It is expected that corrup
tion will be curtailed by this. I can 
only say that I hope that in the at
tempt to distribute and allocate works 
on an assembly system, there will not 
be any reduction in efficiency be
cause one knows from experience 
hOw long it takes to get income-tax 
returns sanctioned by income-tax 
officers; how many times one has to 
go there, and what sort of harassment 
goes on. Therefore, if this is intro
duced, I rdfly do not know whether* 
it # 0  be as much a sucess as it was 
before. The tax system is so com
plicated that I do not know whether, 
leave atone the assessees, the income- 
tax officer* understand it fully, and 
that is why we have these eternal ap- 
p8Q* going on and also the tax con- 
srfltants are growihg in mnribeir as

faat a9 the income-tax officers are 
growing.

Clause 90 provides for a tax deduc
tion of 22 per cent at source. I am 
glad to see that the Finance Minister 
has in his statement yesterday reduc
ed the tax deduction to 20 per cent. 
What it means is this. Any one who 
has a small income per year of Si. 
4,000—it may be Rs. 4000 a year—
say in deposits with bank or as an in
vestment, his income will have a t&x- 
deduction at source before it is given 
to him. Many widows, middle-class 
people, clerks and so on may have an 
income of Rs. 4000 a year. After the 
tax has been deducted, then he has to 
go and ask for tax rebate. I would 
request the Finance Minister to raise 
this level to Rs. 6000 because In the 
context of today’s prices the sum of 
Rs. 6,000 is a very small amount. I 
would, therfore, request him to raise 
it from Rs. 4,000 to Rs 6,000. I am 
glad that yesterday he had made an
other modification in this whereby the 
tax will be levied not after the first 
Rs 200 but after the first Rs. 400. 
May I request him to look into this 
further and is possible to increase tha 
exception limit from Rs. 4000 to 
Rs 6000?

There have been many criticisms 
regarding indirect taxation. But it is 
not possible to get the necessary re
venues through direct taxation in a 
country like ours where only one p v  
cent of the people pay taxes. There
fore, indirect taxation is unavoidable 
or even inevitable in our country. I 
am sure the Finance Minister does no* 
consider it les« pleasant than I do to 
tax tea, coffee etc. But J feel that 
there are certain things which are 
necessaries, and a certain distinction 
has to be made between necessaries, 
non-necessaries and luxuries. Tea has 
become a “necessary”  for the people. 
They cannot get milk; they cannot 
buy vegetables, and certainly in Hbfi 
district which I mpnsent, they cannot 
even get rice. One of the thtoftp ttat 
they can survive on la tea. tw®
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Taxation JSpqoiry Cnqidtaion had 
coottw aa tea and t-oSse u  non- 
necessary items, becau*« in thos* days 
*Wt waa so But rarely now it v >  
become a necessary coxhmodity So, 
i^e taxation on tea should be dropped 
or at least reduced

As j was sayrng indirect taxation 
is unavoidable, and, therefore, we 
have been taxing kerosene and edible 
oils and things like that

The Income-tax Act has become one 
of the very vital and important laws 
of the land But there cannot be two 
laws, one for the rich and one for the 
poor This kind of thing must change 
Unless we make that change we can 
not get the support and co-operation 
of the people

Shri Hanumanthaly a (Bangalore) 
Where »re the two laws’  There is 
only one Act

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee I was
referring to the application of the pro
visions

Shri Seahiyan (Kumbakonam) So 
far as the concessions announced by 
the Finance Minister yesterday and 
Some of the assurances given by him 
earlier that some of the tax burdens 
Would be absorbed by the manufac
turing side, are concerned I would 
submit that they are so obscure and 
ambiguous that 1  do not know by what 
madhinery Government are going to 
implement those assurances and ex
pectations What is going to prevent 
the manufacturers from passing on the 
burden of the tax to the cosumer is 
yet to be seen The reliefs given are 
tdken an nominal and reflect only the 
proverbial story of taking from the al
ready overburdened camel’s bade a 
Uttffe of thte burdeh, that has been 
intended to be lifted later cm. Just to 
give a sense of relief

Just now, the hon lady Member 
said that indirect taxation -was in  in
tolerable burden on the common peo- 
$14 Atf fbr as taxation, is con

cerned, tiie Finance MiWster has been 
aide to simplify and streamline it 
But what has h« dona to reatove the 
unbearable and steam rolling effect of 
the indirect taxation?

14.44 hra.

[ S h ri S  M J o sh i m the Chair ]

For some time past I have been 
finding in the newspapers much pub
licity given to a mysterious and wagy 
formula namely freezing of wages 1 
want to know what exactly is in the 
mind of Government regarding this 
aspect Before coming to talk of 
freezing of wages Government should 
have taken steps to fieeze the prices 
If there had been freezing of the 
prices the wages 'would have taken 
Care of themselves In an inflationary 
economy the worst affected people 
are those with limited and fixed in
comes When inflation sets in. a wind
fall of profit goes to the higher in
come groups and the business people 
and they able to look after themselves 
in the rising crescendo of prices but 
the poor clerical staff those with fixed 
Incomes like the teachers and other; 
are left in the lurch They have to 
fight a lonely and losing battle against 
inflationary tendencies unleashed fay 
our planning and by our Government's 
wastage and their ineflectn e measures

In Three Five Year Plans we have 
spent as much as Rs 20,500 crores, 
in the Fourth Plan yet to be finalised, 
the proposed outlay is Rs 21,350 
crores. When formulating all these 
Plans, they set up certain target*— 
certain targets to be attained for pro
duction, certain targets of taxation, 
certain targets for deficit financing and 
so on But we find that the financial 
target, are always overfulfilled In 
the First Plan the additional taxa
tion amounted to Rs 255 crores, in the 
Second Plan, the target was Rs 890 
crores whereas the achievement wM 
very magnificent, Rs 1082 crore^' For 
the ‘Third PlAn, the additional ttataftdii 
target w*as Rs. 1710 crores 
ihey were able to achieve as much tit
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jRi 2860 crores As I said, on the 
.question of additional taxation, they 
always overdo it But when the 
question of hitting the physical targets 
comes, what do we find9 According 
to our successive targets, in the begin- 
mg of the Fourth Plan we should have 
had a production of 10 12  million 
tonnes of foodgrains But at the close 
o f the Third Plan, we were only at 
about 72 million tonnes The maxi
mum reached was 89 million tonnes 
m 1984-65, even that was far short 
of the targeted figure 

Let us now come to deficit financing 
and see what is the performance The 
First Five Year Plan had targeted 
1 rat its ov.Yne're-
ment was Rs. 333 crores In the 
Second Plan, target was Rs 1,200 
crores, achievement was Rs 954 crores 
In the Third Plan, it was Rs 550 
crores whereas the achievement was 
Rs 1450 crores Therefore, the Nasik 
Press has been pressed into service 
and the rate of flow of paper notes 
has been faster than that of national 
output, that is, the flow of services and 
commodities During the 15 years of 
planning from 1950-51 to 1966-67, the 
supply of money has enormosuly in
creased from Rs 2016 crores to Rs 
4964 crores An additional 146 per 
cent of money supply has flowed into 
the hands of the public whereas the in
crease m the national output has been 
only 64 per cent This phenomenon 
has led to a stup rise in prices 

Those who argue for the Govern
ment on the question of expansion of 
inflationary tendencies and rise in pri
ces attribute these to world-wide 
phenomena Of course, after the 
second world war, prices have risen 
throughout the world, but not m this 
runaway manner, not m this unbridled 
way As compared to pre-war prices, 
prices in India have risen 7 times now 
whereas in UK it is only 4 times, the 
USA 2J times and in Russia, for some 
of the essential commodities, it is less 
than 2 times. This is because in these 
countries there has been some disci
pline in fiscal policies Here it has 
assumed a runaway character V  we

take the figures for about ten yews 
from 1964-55, our prices have gone up 
by 90 per cent whereas in UK, prices 
h»ve risen by 84 per cent, in Japan 
oiOy by 9 per cent. As I said, in these 
countries prices have risen in a con
trolled manner

This abnormal increase in prices in 
our country has always hit the lower 
income groups If we take 1952-58 
as the base year ( 100) and calculate 
tbe index number of whole-sale 
prices—I am not referring to retail 
pi ices—we find that for all commodi
ties it is now 217, if we take it from 
May 1966 to June 1967, the index 
number has gone up from 182 to 217

If you take food articles alone, they 
registered a steep increase from 186 
to 247, the rise was as much as 61 
points within one year, about 33 per 
cent If you take sugar, it has gone 
up from 162 to 368, the nse has been 
125 per cent within a single year 
These have affected the low income 
groups

We have been taking pride in our 
five year plans and one of our chief 
objections has been to reduce the gap 
between the rich and the poor How 
fgr has this been achieved’  I would 
mvite your attention to the national 
sample survey reports published last 
year after some filed research made 
by them They have analysed the 
household incomes of urban as well 
afi the rural population. They have 
found that as far as the urban house
holds are concerned, 13 6 per cent of 
tjie families are living on Rs 833 per 
person per mensem, 28 9 per cent are 
living on Rs. 14.94, 325 per cent are 
living on Rs 22 71, 106 per cent are 
living on Rs 3157 It shows that as 
rtiuch as 856 per cent, or roughly 86 
per cent of the population is living on 
Bs 189 per person per mensem, that 
ijieans 63 paise per day So, 86 per 
cent of our population, after a decade 
of planning, has been living at a sub- 
noarginal level

If you gp to the rural famistfaoU* 
the same story has been repeated.
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ft r t  Sanga (Srikakulam): It J« 
wbwe.

A r t  Sexhiyan: About 87 per ceut 
of the papulation is living on S5 paise 
p«r day per person in the rural area. 
In the same analysis it has been found 
that 0.9 per cent of the rural house
hold accounts for 16 per cent of the 
cultivable land and 83 per cent of the 
total Agricultural income. Less than 
one per cent of the entire population 
in th* rural areas are cornering o»o- 
third of the total agricultural income. 
This is the state of affairs after 15 
years of planning.

Why are we so much worried about 
the rising prices of food? Because a 
large proportion of the income of the 
low income groups is spent on food, 
and as I have pointed out, food prices 
have been increasing at a very alarm
ing rate, 25 to 30 per cent within one 
year. If you take the analysis, the 
lower income groups, t.e., those with 
a monthly income of Rs. 500 and less, 
have to spend as much as 79 per cent 
of their budget on food alone. Food 
includes, according to the national 
sample survey, so many items, cereals, 
pulses, milk products etc., but actually 
we find that milk products constitute 
only 0.2 per cent, pulses only 0.4 per 
cent etc. Therefore, practically the 
entire expenditure on food is on 
cereals, and for that a man has to 
spend about 79 per cent of his monthly 
budget. Therefore, you can well im
agine the hardship that has ben caused 
to tiie lower Income groups by the 
appalling rise in prices which has been 
caused by the unimaginative and infla
tionary policies of our Government.

The Madras Government wanted to 
introduce the sale of rice at one rupee 
per measure. This was ridiculed by 
many, and the Central Government 
made it plain that if they wanted to 
fulfil such a scheme the Centre would 
not come in their way but they would 
not help them. The Central Govern
ment could have been more co-opera
tive in contaning prices. Once we 
contain the price of rice and food arti
cles, it goes a long way to lighten the

budget of the lower income groups, 
and it also acts as a cushion to see that 
the prices of other articles do not rise 
in a haphazard way. For that the 
State Government was not given any- 
help by this Government. I want to 
draw your attention to the centre- 
state relations as far as the financial 
policy Is concerned. The Congress 
has been enjoying monopoly of power 
for the past twenty years in the centre 
as woll «k» in tho states. It was a sort 
of a political feudal system, the centre 
being in the position of overlord andT 
the states, serfdoms. The pattern has 
changed. For the first time the 
federal, structure has come to be re
cognised and it demands to be respect
ed by the centre. The states are far 
from satisfied at the way planning is 
done and plans are changed. Some
times they announce that Salem plant 
is coming. Five years later, they say 
that Salem is not going to come. 
Prime Minister Nehru assured the cer
tainty of the Tutioorin Harbour pro
ject; that was later on endorsed by Lai 
Bahadur Shastri. Now, after all this, 
they say that it will have to be recon
sidered and that it may end in a fish
ing harbour. These things go to show 
how the planners and the government 
at the centre work. I do not say that 
the centre should not have anything 
to do with the states. I do not say 
that the centre should not act as a 
co-ordinating agency. But they 
change these things very easily. Once 
they say: go ahead. Then they say: 
do not go ahead. On the floor of this 
House in 1962, Mr. Subramaniam the 
then Steel Minister announced a deci
sion on Salem. Of course he happens 
to come from the South. But what 
he said here was on behalf of the gov
ernment. He said that Salem plant 
had been accepted and that it would 
come in shortly. Tor six years it has 
been in cold storage. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Subramaniam is not here. He is 
somewhere else. It is true that the 
States should not be dependent per
manently on the central exchequer. 
They should ordinarily be self-sup
porting. For fhat States should have 
adequate and elastic resources of re
venue. A review of the division o f
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financial resources between the centre 
and the states it required. There 
should be a reappraisal of this ’aspect. 
All the expanding and bigger sources 
have gone to the centre and the states 
have been left with inelastic and 
sometimes closed resources.

If you take the figures for the past 
fifteen years, you will see that in 
195G-51 the centre had a rev«uue re 
c*ipt of Rs. 411 crores and al the states 
pot together had Rs. 374 crores; out 
of total of Rs. 785 crores for both the 
states and the centre, the centre got 
52 per cent and the states 48 per cent. 
Out of a total of Rs 4006 crores in 
1989-67, the centre has got Rs. 2711 
crores and the states, all put together, 
only Hs. 1,295 crores. These are the 
comparable figures for 1950-51 and 
lMfl-67. In sixteen years the centre’s 
rawunces have increased by 6.6 times, 
while those of the states have increas
ed by 3.7 times only. That only fur
ther groves any point that the states’ 
resources have been rigid and inelas
tic and the centre’s resources have 
been expanding end bigger. In terms 
of percentage, in 1930-51, the centre’s 
shatfe in the total revenue resources 
■was 82 per cent and it has increased to 
flf per cent of the total In 1866-67. 
The previous speaker also mentioned 
hfa- the defete have gone up twelve
fold for the States. The interest on 
loan from the centre to the states has 
Cone from Rs. 5 crores in 1951 to Rs. 
155 crores in 1967. By way of loans 
and interest we have been paying 
heavy sums. If I say that tiie Madras 
Chief Minister wants some more elas- 
■ticity in the revenues earmarked for 
the states or if I quote Bihar Chief 
Minister, probably they -may think 
that it has come from a non-Congress 
or anti-Congress government But I 
can quote some of the suggestions 
made by the Congress governments 
themselves. This is from a speech of 
a Congress Minister: his reference is 
to central loans:

“These loans are expended by 
the Stat  ̂ Government on capital

works which obviously last 
longer than the period for which 
central loans are given and â so 
take a longer time to yield results 
in terms of additional revenue. 
Legitimate anual depreciation 
provisions on the capital assets 
which have to be based on the life 
pf the works and the paying capa- 
city of the benefited citizens will 
not and do not pay for the 
annual equated instalments re
quired to be paid to the govern
ment of India. The gap in resour
ces has to be found by state gov
ernments. The annual debt char
ges borne by the state govern
ments have increased (from year 
to year). This implies that there 
will be a heavy draft on our hard 
raised resources, if the existing 
terms and conditions of central 
loans continue. Government of 
India grant loans to state govern
ments out of its own open market 
borrowing, from funds obtained by 
deficit financing and from foreign 
aid. Though a part of central 
loans comes from the Government 
of India’s open market borrowing, 
much larger part would seem to 
come from funds obtained by de
ficit finance and from foreign aid. 
The terms and conditions under 
which the Centre gets its loanable 
funds and the terms and condi
tions under which the Centre gets 
its loanable funds and the terms 
and conditions under which these 
are made available to the states 
require equitable harmony. I 
*rust the next Finance Commis
sion will go into this question and 
recommend a satisfactory solution 
of this vexed problem which is 
likely to become a source ol con
siderable financial anxiety to state 
governments with successive five 
year plans.”

15 hr*.
Sir, this is from a budget statement
of the Bombay Government for 1988-
57. Mr. Morarji Desai was the Chief
Minister of Bombay at that time!
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fo f i  M sn tji Desal: I shall flM  a 
reply <0 that

Atari SteNyatt: Now that he Jus 
come to the centre, he roay say that 
he has changed his view? if he is to 
go back to a State as the Chief Mini
ster, probably he wi\l emphasise these 
point* with redoubled vigour. 
Mtawy loans to the states have come 
even without their asking for them 
Take for instance, the gold control 
order This was a central government 
order passed without any consultation 
with the states The goldsmiths were 
affected and they were thrown out of 
employment m hundreds and thou
sands ’A e centre advanced loans to 
them send while granting the loans 
routed then through the state govern
ments and asked the states to treat 
them as lrans to the states Now, the 
states ore repaying the loans with 
interest While on this question, I 
want to know from the hon Minister 
whether lie is having any serious 
reconsider ition about scrapping gold 
control 1 understand that he was 
seriously thinking of it and on the 
floor of this House Mr Han umanthsiya 
made a statement to this effect while 
speaking < a the Finance Bill last year 
1 shall qu >te him

“Shri K  Hanumanthaiya J was 
quoting Shri Morarji in order to 
show the untenability of this 
order I was making the point 
-that even its author is of the 
-opinion that it is time it is 
scra&ped I am m a position 
to say that I have said this with 
l»s previous approval"

Same Members asked that Mr Desai 
was himself a member of the House 
and why should he not say this him
self He replied that he had resolved 
not to speak m the House unless he 
was a minister or something like that 
'Beth the gentlemen are here There 
was some discussion then and 
"Mr Hanumanthaiya said

"X may also say that it is not 
yanrely a ease of his opinion or

my opinion that ought to shatter 
It this gold lOGffktEel order is left 
to the free vote of the Souse, I 
am sure this House will vote in 
favour of scrapping it ’

He sensed the feeling of tbe whole 
House and said that the gold control 
order should be snapped

Regarding prohibition I agree 
entirely with the opinion oI the 
Finance Minister I approve of that 
idea Prohibition has done something 
good, and so it should stay But I 
want to know what he is doing to 
implement this programme this direc
tive given in the Constitution The 
Constitution itself states that this 
policy should be implemented by the 
State “State” means not the State 
Governments alone but the Central 
Government also The Centre has got 
a share if not responsibility in imple
menting the directive principles in the 
Constitution Even in that relevant 
article in the Constitution, that chap
ter says, the "State" includes the 
Government and Parliament of India 
and the Government and the Legisla
tures of each of the States”

Sometime ago, Mr Pant, while 
replying to the question raised by me 
said that at one stage there was a 
suggestion to meet 50 per cent of the 
josses or the financial resources in this 
regard, pertaining to the State, in 
implementing this scheme I may 
state here that the Madras Govern
ment is implementing this policy with 
faith and conviction I want to know 
whether you are going to give 50 per 
cent to the Madras State in this con
nection, because the Minister *1 State 
ui the Ministry of Finance himself 
said that they would meet 50 per cent 
Therefore, if they* want us to imple
ment this policy, I would like to 
know—in the face of their desire qnd 
in the face of the suggestion that they 
would 8ive 50 per cent—whether toe 
is going to give 50 per cent to th« 
Madras State
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Lastly, I wish to speck about auto

mation This is a very serious prob
lem which I want to bring to the 
Government's notice Today, it is 
poignant In note that 40,000 employees 
of the Lifi Insurance organisation are 
on a token strike, they have been 
forced to the token strike because all 
the representations th&t they made, 
not only cu behalf of the LIC emplo
yees but on behalf of others also 
wherein automation is being thought 
of, have been of no avail Automation 
is slowly creeping in. I must say 
here that i re are not against mechani
sation m s'* far as mechanisation helps 
the human welfare and employment 
conditions in the country

About employment potential if 
automatioxi helps well and good, it 
should be resorted to But then, if 
we go to the figures of unempoyment 
in this country, we find that at the 
end of the first Five Year Plan there 
were 5 3 million people unemployed, 
at the end of the second Plan, it was
9 million, at the end of the third 
Plan, it iose to 14 million If you 
take the number of und«r-employ
ment a so into consideration as per 
the latest official figures it is 14 to 
18 million So the outstanding un
employment at the beginning of the 
fourth Five Year Plan will be of the 
order of not less than 20 million At 
thi» stage, when there are 20 million 
people to be provided with suitable 
jobs, the question is whether it is 
advisable to bring in automation.

In this connection, I would like to 
quote from John Kenneth Galbraith, 
the American economist I am quoting 
him, because, if I quote anybody else, 
they may not agree In his book 
"Economic Development”, John 
Kenneth Galbraith has given sound 
advice with respect to taking techni
cal know how from some other coun
tries There are two types of techni
cal knowli >w oi technical device which 
we take from other countries He has 
amplified it by saying as follows

T h e borrowing of technology 
is also a subtle matter ln prin
ciple it is highly desirable One 
must know, however, why the 
thing was worked out ’*

Because, blindly we should not take
something from the other countries.
He says

“Was it a step forward in a pro
cess or product of universal appli
cation7 Or was it an adaptation 
to the requirements of advanced 
economic development itself? High 
yielding maize hybrids, the Japa
nese method of rice cultivation, 
improved fertilizer use, LD pro
cess of steel production are ad
vances of general application 
They economise all resources”

Wherever there is a lesou ce— 
device it should bv. adopted IIe goes 
on to say

“They are as appropriate and as 
important for the less or more 
developed country But much of 
the techno ogy of the more ad
vanced countries represents an 
accommodation to labour short
ages or reflects the other special 
requirements of the more advanc
ed economy The mechanical 
cotton picker and the modem 
heavy farm tractor are innovations 
of this sort Their use on the 
farms in the United States reflects 
the fact that labour for hire is 
exceedingly scarce This techno
logy should not be taken over by 
countries in the earlier stages of 
development To do so is to 
waste scarce resources and handi
cap development and much more 
than incidentally, to add to un
employment ”

Therefore, automation may be «  
necessity for America where there is 
labour shortage, where an enormous 
price has to be paid to hire or employ 
human labour In those condition^
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Out thing can be there In India, 
where more than 20 million people are 
standing in a long queue to get jobs, 
all these things are introduced in the 
LIC, oil companies, railways, income- 
tax Department etc Whenever we 
put this question, the ministry says 
there will be no retrenchment If you 
put a computer and at the same time, 
there is no reduction in labour, it 
means the computer is superfluous 
On the other hand, if it is going to 
reduce human labour, you should be 
very plain and say that 14,000 people 
will be retrenched in the process 
Then its usefulness is apparent We 
spend lakhs of rupees in foreign ex
change to import these machines 
Today one such machine has been 
installed in the LIC, Bombay There
fore, they should make it clear whe
ther the automation devices are cut
ting down the employment potential 
or not If they are not cutting down, 
then they are superfluous and we do 
not require them If they are cutting 
down employment potential, then also 
we do not require them

With these words, I appeal to the 
minister to look into the question of 
automation from the human point of 
view, the employment point of view 
and from the pomt of view of the in
terests of the workers who are affect
ed by it

Ijqif (f^TTT) f*TTfa
fsrcr %  s n r  * t  w

ftBTT tot % i w  ^  arrcmt

*r$ 11 jRtorr ^
fa  i  wr 3htst

$ r t ftx  aft f o w  s w  $ , 5ft q f r r a  $ , 
% facr ^  srrtr i

irrr xtrt t  fa
%  J R W  s rw r « f t r

m  yancre <Sfa jt tfh: far 
f t i p r  T to ft  *  T im m r  f t  ssn*

vn^t ^ p r  j w  tft
^  fc i fswt fta*

ft? ssrvr f*rr $ ifh: 
W *t Tfrr 3TT 3TOT $ I ?TV
5t t t  s n m r |  f a r  w  cpft-
qfoft % T53T 4  | I $  T O  H?r

f»«TT I  fafasrcr *n*r
^  I ^  T̂cf S&fSTCr

sp^rrg' fa  «rn» sfi&n- #  v n R
f a r  f3" i «rr
s s *  »ft *rcr 11 *nr

g R rfa r  vt 3grainy*
ffJTT 5ft TP^t 5Rf JW
q?t ^tft gt | i ssr % 

«tt vrc+i Tcffir ft  r̂r̂ nr i 
#  *rrft JT̂ ta?r nqfa- t^jit fa gm;

$aft *r<r t  ^
w TfTT ^ I ^  *T*ft 
w ife  Rrfŵ r «tVt ^?r f̂t
*lf f  3VTt ^ q̂ T qrilcfl ^ fa
STRTTPT pT W  Sffl ^<nc) ^ «tgct 5TT X-
^  (pr ^t f*mr#
>t frsra- % i

“In the course of test audit 
carried out during the period 1st 
September, 65 to 31st August, 66, 
under-assessment of tax of Rs 7 40- 
crores in 9880 cases and over
assessment of tax of Rs 65 89 
lakhs m 2014 cases were noticed. 
Besides this, several defects in
following the prescribed procedure 
also came to notice of audit,"

^  «raT *pt arnpir fa  vwx - 
fa?r# arr ^ *

v m n r  «n«n?rTft 
vnr v r  «t  vr(St % w rw  v m t  t m
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[«ft m  f « r  »jsr]

^  Tf*T T̂fRH 
j  ft? aft *spF»T q?t 7*5* TTOt 
q r fl^  q  3S>pt *ft TT# %

*f»ft V\T f#  Jflf SW  9RTR Ht 3JJT*T 
3T*T?T ^  'HPft I

mr #  ^rf *is % srrt S[ f®  ’fT̂ rr
5(TP £ I «̂f5TQ[ \X  f m  «TT $  
^ t n̂rs?TT j  w ffa  fins stot *
*t <*TT f  8 «T3rr? 5>T7T HTfSTR-
q?t fam m r % i s v t m  « m  
^srr srrcr ?fr ^ < ts  % ^ «r?*n*Rt
^IWTI % -STH -gl % 1 'STT̂  ^T 8R  %
vrft star f,^rT % arrc, q«fii«T %# % 
stt<?, frH w ft «pv i  % ^  fin>rfT*r
jft «ft fa  £̂>*1$ ffWHT faSTCT 
-MiffjHf I d»$»i *TO»ft fVilc % far 41> TT
t*r tt?t *rr f a *  fam  £ srk  ^  t .

“The Xharar Tehsil has a Hindi
speaking majority according to the 
1961 census. It would be for the 
■economic well being of the people 
of that part of Tehsil Kharar 
which is not covered by the con
trolled area and the capital pro
ject to be merged with the State 
with which the controlled area 
and the capital project area are 
merged

We, therefore, recommend that 
Kharar Tehsil including the 
Chandigarh capital project be mer
ged with the Hindi-speaking 
State.”

JJ$ TOT Safa'S ^  fa  tPTT
fcwMyqsft, faP’WWft, VPsrTsft, 
fatft r*n p *rra> % ̂ «rr arnj 

If^fxnmr vr
viftnr $ fa  *r» *ft

?fw»fT % w zx  « iO r  VT feTT 
srnj i «*t j « n  % ^

fjpg«n*r ^  it w i4l <tt *Wh?
f^farr w  ffcwr «n i #  

gpr Trarrafrft *ttt fam *wt
?ft inwrarr WSrpt vt favRT 'tsttt 
%■ tfW WrfiRT HT faHT w  I f

*r «rpot ^  | fa  % 
fag^r #  *ft v f ir n  #  *m t $
f»T tfRT W fspp fam ^ fa  3HRT IfTIT̂ t 
c-̂ t ^ 3ft fa  f ^ t
| I ^  W  t  :

‘'The large percentage of stu
dents who had the examinations 
fr0m Chandigarh and Kharar Teh
sil in the years 1965 and 1966 
opted1 to answer the question 
papers in the Hindi medium broad
ly supports the inference that the 
laiiguBge °f the region is predo
minantly Hindi-speaking."

w  *rffe r
TORfT fa  % «R*ft -*nfl«î  f̂TSMT

sftewT am? %fr* gf^m»n %
5f ,iff ap HTT I ? T O  Vt

(Tf> 5*t ^ ift fffrr ^ r r
j  i fir r̂ q fw  % if f r ^ t  ?*nft
(r0 «Tf° % xft «mr
f^ T  t  I ^ f t ^ gPT qw  W& % UTS 
(rfct* ^  m *  *  ^  f̂sr^PT I  fa
TT'-fl H Tf (^4f
tfy tsrf̂ rr *it *rfl’ fa^n ^nprr i #  

if5^^ jT fal{* Hr(0 rft# ^ ’°
^ gfT ^5 <v( ^ wh «rm fa*TT ^ rsr^t 

faflT I T^W Vt( ^iff
t  i qr̂ r v d ?  w {  * t

Xifm ak ih i  ̂fir^ ^
1 1  %fa*r Hngr

% fa  ^  *TT5<ft
f^r sr ftr̂ aRT f t  fa  ^  nfiwf
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%  « r y n : Trfe ft |  « f l r
fc r %  w *t t  f e r %  t a r  ^ i * f t  
|  f r  w n f t  e n * f r  * r

f  * f  irffpir TT«r j  %  *«r *rer 
trtkt fr fV 6rfr «rttor w** ft«? 
*r»t *ftr *rfir $?rr fw r  w  ?ft Jsvt 
«nr*r fcr 3TT* *?t vwsrinsr^^«iT»

^  fro lr  fs*ff s m  t f* « r r  
gspiT «tt iftr *  *nmen £ f*  

tnrafNr ift  ir ft  *»r*T ? r v t  
m fe r t «r fa  *fr 1  ^  3n x p  i  i 
trrrN rfa  «rif fa sim z  % xptt f*r*r
3T? % ?mTrT <T*T ift T* fc I qT f̂ %
t^re ^ o ,  q*p »ri2f % tnwr nrrft 
^ r  <ntff v t  s t?  > r  s *rft  *n#f 5f ^  
*t? t f  1 i w  w * r  19  errctar v t

f i r  jvf'JH % » m n  art rnrnr *n€f
*ft  rtvfi % jt? s rrffr fa-rr *rm  *ft r  
%r&r vr rnr ft  ft? ^rfr w  w  
* r t *  %rm f i r f t r t o  < r r  t f t f a f c r *  
<rtfNr fto T  ^ r f ^ r  1 q *  * t  ffo r  $ w t  
fi r  vrfy JTTf ?r Tf5fT ?nft fcsr 
*nw 1 wr* sewt*t f*rft *rnr^
?T̂V fa  fa«T 'Tiff «Ff TTBT
**r% faffvpt *r i firrr ’Errqr̂ ’ 
fwnr * «r>* f t  m t< f^ crn r  t f  t  t 
«ptt fir t  %  ftsfw w  % v*m  

* m r r  f t ,  * p r  ?r»r = *if^  |  
ffc fXTITT W ( %  ffffSlf vnranr ft eft 

foq q v  w nr, trrtez, {w *ztt 
f*r T T ff fm r ift  *m

?l f  =TRH W Vj wfJT <TTtT, | f «  OTi*
?nfNr ^  »fifen ^

^ftT'SW^frtWV ^ T f fT ^ ^ 'T T  »frc
Jvn  1

«ftr t$r f».w  %
^  ftpR% %^RT*re?i «fnff v t  
flhsf %x ^ f r  ^  *  w rfar  ̂ft ^  \ 
^rr *<jt % ftr«»r

if qT^sft *rrWr \

fir* ftr«T w  t  %  # w i  q ftanr 
^  errwfl' r̂ f ^  v t f  «mr t v t  *T<tr̂ r

*tf t  1 efWf
vr ^  w i ?  «rr Pp enrrt ^?r % ^HfwR 
f^sr^r tftr fCTw ^ 3ft firctf faft f  
w v t  vh  ftwr srpr «ftr v r c  t«r#c» 
crfoTRT Vt W7<T %<TT 3fl%, SfaflT 
srnrrft ^  sreff % ^nr ift
i v t  ^ r  % ?r ?r Ir f  ^t
twr^i ?ftT wfcT ?nR-Tf5T<» ^ 1 iKt
v f t o  | f% «̂r v w  ^  ^  
fijPwfr ^rrf sjt^ vtx  f?^  ^ r
«rr*r t t *t * r « r ^ r  ^ r  arrfap 
tjPtJiry sfto Of * r f^  nx
w<Pt ?r̂ PBt f̂ rcr f&  froT srr r?r
I  1

3*rrer ^  I  fv  f *  v^r
f t r %t t* f l t ifafez*  t r im s r f t fm f t  
n r*m v%  ftr » r % |T T (> P u w fr ’F t c n » ^ t  
m  iftvr ftr% ^ r m  imnrer
?w ?pf i f f  f t  eWtTT ^  apr g v  flp 
?*  ^  ^ irF ft^ r  v> sf̂ t tr ifi  1
ttp tW ^ w  ^ f w r  ^Tr f x r t J  ^  T f T  iw t  
^  f% 5 ® fr a fifff enrnr ff s j-
«TTT Tt TT#? % Vt
v f t o  frcj f  ̂1 1 *s*y5*sp i,*T*r§ 1 
irft irrV̂ r t  ft? * 7  r̂rsrr t«rr 
fa *  srw fv  w  wt *nwfir t ftiRJT 
Rt«gwiR  ^ wf̂ rr ?r TfT g ^ ’v tttrr  

fgr<r% prr% ^  rc

v t n f e f e v  P f i w  f t  qVc
f r  q v  *nfrr «rre*ft ^  *rf^r f a  
^<wt ^  f?n? *rtvr Pt<wt I  »

Shri Shiv Sh&nna (Vidisha): Mr.
Chairman, it is a tragedy that I sl)OuÛ  
for the first time, be addressing a 
practically empty Hqim* Hemntwcr. 
the heads that are lutening to nor
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[Shri Shiv Sharma] 
message are not empty, and that is a 
great compensation. It is another 
irony that 2 should be opposing the 
budget of the Finance Minuter, whom, 
after Gandhiji, I have given the 
highest respect, so much so, that if, 
at the end of my criticism of his 
budget, he feels and he can say, that 
I am wrong, I would be prepared to 
withdraw all that I have said I have 
that faith in him

My subject u very restricted It Is 
with regard to the relationship of this 
budget to the Ayurvedic medicine 
The Government set up a large num
ber of committees over the decades, 
including strictly anti -Ayurvedic com
mittees like the Sir Joseph Bhore 
Committee, committees partly ayur
vedic and partly modern like the 
Chopra Committee, purely ayurvedic 
committees like the Udupa Committee 
and the Vyas Committee But on one 
thing they were all unanimous, that 
about 80 to 90 per cent of the Indian 
popu’ation is served by the indigen
ous medical profession It is an irony 
that that system through which these 
80 to 90 per cent people receive ser
vice should, m the entire Budget 
receive only about 4 to 5 per cent of 
the total grant on health 95 per cent 
of which goes to a system which does 
not serve more than 10 or 15 per cent 
of the people Of this country

8hrl S. S. Kothari (Mon-kaur) Doe- 
the hon Member suggest ayurvedic 
medicines for the country’s ills7

Shri C K. Bhattacharyya (Rai- 
ganj) That would be the moat hono
urable thing for India to adopt

Shri N. K. P. Salve: It is a maiden 
speech.

An km. Member: PleaBe do not
disturb.

Sir! Shiv Sharma: I have no objec
tion to any disturbance

I have sufficient faith in this system 
to be able to answer any question that 
would be raised I have always in
vited questions

Smce this subject has come up, I 
want to submit that I was invited by 
the Medical Faculty of Rochester 
University to address them on ayur- 
veda and a large contingent of doctors 
from the West will be shortly coming 
to India to receive lectures on Ayur
veda During a question session from 
about 5 p m  till about 1 a m  I was 
asked questions by American doctors 
It was the greatest thrill of my life 
that people asked questions because 
asking of questions proves that they 
are fully interested in the subject I 
assure you that I will be at your 
service to answer any question and 
there will be no evasion Of course, 
I am not insinuating anything with 
reference to the ministerial type of 
answering questions

It is not so much the paucity of the 
funds that are bemg made available 
to the Ayurvedic system as the nature 
of their expenditure that I wish to 
bring to the notice of the House I 
wish to discuss two particular aspects 
of Ayurveda—education and research 
I will make an appeal to the Finance 
Minister at the end of what I have to 
say and I will leave the entire deci
sion to him and let him, with his clean 
conscience, take a decision on the 
question whether the expenditure 
should be permitted to be made along 
the lines along which it is now being 
made

A peculiar system of Ayurveda has 
been brought into existence They use 
the word ‘integrated medicine’ for it 
The word ‘integrated’ is a past parti
ciple it means something that has 
been achieved The graduates of this 
system claim that they are masters of 
both the systems Now, Z have the 
highest regard and respect for modern 
medicine It is one of the greatest 
scientific achievements When I talk of
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Ayurveda, it does not mean that 1 
automatically reject or condemn a 
system for which 1 have the highest 
admiration and for the practitioners 
of which I have the highest regard 
The relationship between me and 
those practitioners is of mutual 
respect and exists on a very 
good level

About this claim that they are 
masters of both the systems, 1 wish 
to bring this to your notice If Shri 
Nanda had been here he would have 
told you—I met him m 1954 or 1955 
in Bombay—that he was very angry 
and upset after he had met those 
modern medical men who were totally 
responsible for the institution of this 
course called the course of integrated 
medicine into which practically all the 
Ayurvedic funds of the States and 
the Centre have gone On being ques
tioned by me, Shri Nanda said, "I 
am angry with these hypocrites who 
say in their public speeches that they 
are building up the Ayurvedic system 
of medicine along modern lines, when 
I asked them what graduates they had 
produced their reply was that that 
was the only way to wind up the 
Ayurvedic system which was unscien
tific ’ This was the reply to Shri 
Nanda of the people who were the 
authors of the integrated system On 
the merits of it my demand is that 
every pennv spent on that so-called 
system should be stopped forthwith, 
as we are not producing either good 
doctors or good vatdyas

The modern medical man shall not 
permit a graduate to practise allopa
thic medicine if he has spent a frac
tion of a second short of five years 
after doing his intermediate m science 
We the Ayurvedic physicians, feel 
that a person is certainly not fit to 
practise ayurveda unless he is given 
a minimum of five years or so of 
intensive training and education to be 
able to grasp fully the Ayurvedic 
system And it is claimed that within 
half the time of both one has become 
a  master o f both

I want to bring to your notice that 
the Health Ministry, having supported 
this system for a long time, ultimately 
got ashamed of what it was doing, 
dropped the term ‘integrated’ and 
started calling it the concurrent sys
tem of medicine', because they realised 
that when two systems are taught 
concurrently without their integration 
anywhere they cannot be called a 
single system of medicine What 
happens is that one teacher comes to 
teach modern medicine and he criti
cizes Ayurveda and at another tune 
another teacher comes to teach 
Ayurveda and he criticizes the modem 
system The result is utter confusion 
Those who claim that they practise 
both, at what level do they practise 
both these systems7 In modern medi
cine a thoracic surgeon would not 
open the brain My friend doctor 
guide goes on opening brains conti
nuously in Bombay because he is a 
neuro-surgeon and he would not take 
up surgical work on thorax It is at 
lower levels that people start claim
ing that they know everything The 
licentiates almost invariably write 
“LM P Physician and Surgeon” If 
you go further into the villages, you 
will find the sign “Physician, Surgeon 
and Dentist” If you go very much 
further, you will read on the sign
board, “Physician, Surgeon, Dentist, 
Watch-mender and Gramophone- re
pairer” It is like a case of a boy who 
wants to marry a bride of 18 years 
and you present him with three girls 
of 6 years each and you tell him, 
“Here are three girls of 6 years each 
and you get one bride of 18 years”

This is the integraed system of 
teaching that is going on All these 
bovs do not want to practise Ayur
veda and they insist that they should 
be given a condensed course in Allo
pathy and given the degree of M B B S 
The Health Minister cheerfully comet 
and says that they have given so 
many lakhs of rupees for the develop
ment of Ayurveda Whether that 
money is going to the cause of Ayur
veda, it is for you to see. Som e re 
search is being conducted on A yw -
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vida and those crores of rupees, of 
course, very few crores of rupees 
compared to modern medicine, are 
spent on that sort of Ayurveda and 
they come here and say that they 
have spent so much money on Ayur
vedic research

Sir, I seek, youi indulgence to quote 
an incident from Punjab which will 
give a very clear picture to you as 
to how funds allotted for Ayurvedic 
are being re-channeled into Allopathic 
field You will find that the Ayur
vedic College at Banaras has been 
abolished and there is now a modern 
medical research college. They have 
changed the name from the Ayuivedic 
College to the College of Medical 
Sciences, whatever that means That 
is one city where the Ayurvedic tradi
tion of teaching is over 3000 years 
old The first work on Ayurveda was 
written in Kashi by Susruta, the first 
surgeon of the world, called the first 
disciple of Dhanwantan You may 
be aware that there are two Dhan- 
wantns in Ayurveda, one is Lord 
Dhanwantan of, call it mythology or 
puranas or anything—I do not want 
to contest that—and the other is the 
Dhanwantan, who was teaching at 
Kashi, the historical figure accepted 
by all the medical historians of the 
world Greeks at that time came to 
Kashi If you study the literature 
written m Arabia, the Arabs came in 
numbers to study Ayurveda at Kashi 
which they called the very fountain- 
head of Ayurveda Even when 
Aurangzeb, at Kashi, demolished a 
temple and left half of it undemo
lished after building a mosque in the 
demolished part, he did not'interfere 
with the tradition of teaching of Ayur
veda Ayurveda’s teaching continued 
even duri,ig the British days although 
they did undermine Ayurveda by 
influencing the minds of the people 
adversely. But the Ayurvedic tradi
tion at Kashi was not broken It is 
a great tragedy that it was in the 
days of the present Congress Govern
ment that the Ayurvedic College was

dosed at Banaras and that funds allot-* 
ted for Ayurveda were diverted

Som e hen. M em bers: Shame, shame.

Shri Shiv Sharma: If you permit 
me, I may sum up m one sentence 
the story of all the eras of Ayurveda, 
that the attempt to misrepresent and 
liquidate Ayurveda, invidious during 
the Mughal period, insidious during 
the British period, became perfidious 
thereafter There is no othei word 
for it as you will see the level to 
which Ayurveda has been reduced

Then, there was a direct attempt to 
break the Jamnagar Ayurvedic Re
search Institute into various pieces I 
do not have to convey it to the hon 
Finance Minister because ho was the 
one who saved the Jamnagar Ayur
vedic Research Institute from the 
machinations of the Health Ministry 
Otherwise, it would have gone the 
way of the Banaras Ayurvedic 
College

I may given an incident of pie- 
partition Punjab when a deputation 
of Hindus and Sikhs called on Sir 
Sikandar and represented to him that 
although the radio was financed 
mostly by these two communities, 
because they were richer and they 
were purchasing the licences in Uigei 
numbers, it was almost entirely, ex
clusively, employing the singers from 
the majority community, the Muslims 
From the morning till the evening 
the programme consisted of Tamancha 
Jans and Mubarak Begums When 
this deputation called on Sir Sikander, 
there was a news item in the paper 
that the Chief Minister gave a very 
patient hearing to the deputatioxusts 
and promised them that their com
munities would also be represented 
The next day, out of cunosity, we 
switched on the radio. In the morn
ing the names were Tamancha Jans 
and Mubarak Begum s and m the 
evening the nam es were Jasw an t 
Kaurs, Sakuntala D evis and others. 
When w e heard in evening, the voices
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appeared <0 be the came as they were 
is  the morning Subsequently it was 
found out that the same artists sang 
as Tamancha Jan and Mubarak Begum 
in the morning and as Jaswant Kaur 
and Sakuntala Devi in the evening

I U*ve given this stoiy just to tell 
you that apart from the many many 
thousands of crores of rupees which 
are spent on conduc-ting research in 
allopathy, even those few crores 
which are allotted to Ayurvedic 
Sakuntalas also go to allopathic 
Tamancha Jans It is just only a
change of name Substantially it ib
again and again going to the same 
favourite What is it to me if the 
tulsi leaves are broken into P ie ce s  and 
then their active principles are isolated 
out of them under the Ayurvedic 
funds as it is done under the alio 
pathic funds7 We can have research 
along very different lines that should 
build and expand Ayurveda

I will quote from a speech deliver
ed by late Prime Minister Shastri 
That speech is very very significant 
because for the first time after 17 
years of the present rule, a Prime 
Minister broke the tradition of sup
pressing anything which meant pro
gress and development of Ayurveda 
Shn Lai Bahadur Shastri directly 
went into it He not only said that 
*it does require further consideration 
as to how Ayurveda should further 
grow and develop’ He went further 
and said that this development should 
be conducted through the people who 
are interested in its growth, by the 
vaidyas themselves' But far more 
significant than this is a passage at the 
end. Having inaugurated the Health 
Ministers’ Conference, having for the 
first tune in 17 years introduced the 
ooaeept o f the desirability of openly 
expressing that our relationship with 
Ayurveda should be lor its growth 
«nd development, he apologized to 
the Health Minister Hu words were. 
*3 mb sorry I have said something 
wbfefe awjr wit he generally liked by

the experts’’ Understand this pic
ture The Prime Minister is apolo
gizing to the Health Minister tor 
having Said something which has hurt 
her1 What has hurt her? That the 
funds of Ayurveda should be spent 
for the benefit of Ayurveda by the 
vaidyas without interference by the 
non vaidyas That Health Minister 
was in charge of the funds for build
ing of Ayurveda

There is more to it There was a 
resolution passed by the Medical 
Conference that Ayurveda should be 
wound up The former Health Mims 
ter happened to be a member of that 
organisation The Chairman of the 
Indian Medical Council wrote a letter 
to the Government of India saying 
that all that was in Ayurveda had 
been taken up by allopathy and 
nothing new was left out and there 
fore it should be wound up and there 
was no need for its existence Then 
I happened t0 be the Chairman of 
the State Faculty of the Ayurveda of 
the composite State of Bombay and 
he asked me to increase the grant to 
the Nadiad Ayurvedic College by Rs 1 
lakh I pointed out to him that it 
was only a little while ago that he 
had written a letter to the Govern
ment of India that Ayurveda should 
be wound up He said that he had 
written that as the Chairman of the 
Indian Medical Council and this aid 
he was asking for as the President of 
the Maha Gujarat Ayurvedic Society 
I have never m my life spoken with 
two voices on any subject and it was 
very difficult for me to understand 
this When these people, who demand 
total abolition of Ayurveda as mem
bers of the Indian Medical Council, 
come to the Health Ministry and say 
that they want to do something 
lor our national medicine, do you 
believe that they will do it’  Nobody 
is more aware of it than the hen 
Finance Minister He know* all the 
tactics which were played in order 
to wind it up The entire grant that 
cemes to Ayurveda goes back again t o  
allopathy
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I had said something very bitter 

4 0  the occasion of that Health Minis
ters’ Conference I happened to be 
there as the representative of the 
Planning Commission because then I 
was honorary adviser to the Planning 
Commission on Ayurveda I had to 
resign because my salary was one 
rupee per mensem, which would 
have debarred me from standing for 
the Parliament because that was an 
office of profit, m spite of the fact 
that I was sometimes adding one 
hundred rupees to it and returning it 
I happened to meet a lawyer, other
wise, I would not have been here 
today He told me ‘Just rush to Delhi 
and get Q certificate that your resig
nation has been accepted otherwise, 
your nomination papers will be 
rejected’ All these rules were not 
quite known to me

I was asked at that time by the 
Health Minister to comment, and I 
said that there was nothing left for 
me to say after the Prime Minister 
had spoken, particularly when he had 
emphasised, firstly, that the funds 
allotted to Ayurveda should be for 
its development and growth secondly 
that unhampered by non-Ayurvedic 
physicians, the Ayurvedic physician 
should be permitted to do with that 
little sum what they wished to do 
nnd that they should be given a 
chance, and it was precisely by say
ing so that he had hurt the feelings 
of those people who were m charge 
of the future development of this 
system My words were very few 
because I had spoken for five minutes, 
and I said you will be wondering 
why a person should be unhappy 
after such assurances from the Prime 
Minister, but I am aware that when 
'these assurances go for implementa
tion

Mr. Chairman: The hon Member 
should try to conclude now

8hrl Shir gharnia: Do you want me 
to show the same respect lor this bell 
-which I generally show, or the one

which has been shown by my pre
decessors?

Anyhow, I will finish very quickly. 
1 was thinking that probably the pre
cedents established a tradition and the 
precedents that I saw before me were 
such that I could perhaps take more 
tune after you ring the bell.

I will go very quickly into it, and 
I will give just one example and 
finish You are aware that I cannot 
visit this place very often because I 
am not a politician by profession 
Actually, had I known that the Health 
Ministry would go to a scientist, a 
man of absolute fairness and inte
grity, I assure you that I would not 
have stood for the Parliament and 
taken a seat from the ruling party 
1 would just have continued to do my 
work there But unfortunately, the 
things for Ayurveda had become so 
bad that I had to leave my post and 
to come and fight

My words at that time were as 
follows I remember that incident 
because there was so much shouting 
afterwards and so many explanations 
were called for The example that I 
gave was called indecent and I had 
to give explanations There was 
nothing of indecency in it I had said 
that Shastnji’s assurances brought 
\ery little comfort to my mind I 
said that my position was like that of 
a young man who, when asked by his 
friends why he was still crying after 
his girl friend had assured him that 
her heart belonged to him, answered 
‘It is true that she says that her heart 
is mine but I am not happy because 
the rest of her body continues to go 
out with other chaps’ My submis
sion was that the time given was 
only four or five minutes, and we 
Orientalists used the simile in order 
to cut short a long argument The 
corpus of patronage, the body of the 
grant, was the grant itself, and the 
authority to spend it, the whole cor
pus of that grant and related patron
age was in the hands of the enemiM
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Mght 10 * ■ *  * ! T  XL**"* hands, only the assur- 
***• Ms with us, that is, the heart 
ww With us Therefore, there was 
no frivolity behind it There were 
*uffermg and bitterness at the years 
of destruction of Ayurveda, such as 
*uul never happened before, parti
cularly when it is remembered that 
the Ayurvedic profession always 
stood behind the Congress throughout 
the independence struggle All our 
dreams were centred on their coming 
to power, when they came to power 
they had hardly any time even to 
listen to us At Nagpur in 1920 there 
was a resolution that they would 
make Ayurveda a national system I 
do not ask for fulfilment of that pro 
mise We are more than grateful foi 
small mercies We expected partia 
lity We are denied justice and treat 
ed very cruelly It is that aspect of 
it that makes me appeal to the Minis
ter now

There wac anothei aspect—I will 
not make you ring the bell twice I 
just want to give one example It is 
my privilege to have been a physician 
who went out of India on a thousand 
rupees per day and brought the 
foreign exchange straight to India and 
did not spend it outside That cheque 
came straight to the Reserve Bank of 
lidia The unilateral traffic of 
patients from India westwards has 
teen made bilateral by the Ayurvedic 
profession

This is no time to tell >ou of a 
number of patients commg from 
Canada, America and other countries 
for treatment by Ayurveda here And 
they get what they come m search 
«f—the cure

I will just give you one example to 
illustrate this This example I am 
giving, because there is no wriggling 
out of it The records are such that 
it has pinned down the situation In 
the September 1951 issue of the *Ted»- 
otl Digut, there was an article, the 
reprint of which was distributed all 
over Bombay, in two natences, X 
will give you the gist of that article 
151* (Ai) LlS.D.—8

patient was lucky to have been
born dunng the era of antibiotics; and 
that but for recent advances in cardio
logy and the advent of antibiotics, 
there was not a ghost of a chance 
for that patient to survive

It was put before me I saw some 
eminent people who said, ‘Now these 
patients also will not die’ When I 
said, ‘They did not use to die even 
before the advent of antibiotics’, I 
was ridiculed Five months later, the 
patient had a relapse He was the 
son of a millionaire and the son-in- 
law of a multi-millionaire The cream 
of the medical profession, an eminent 
cardiologist who had received the 
number one prize as the cardiologist 
of the year from the American Medi
cal Association was m charge of him 
They had previously given him 400,000 
units of penicillin per day, they raised 
it to 28,00 000 units per day of penicil
lin They added one gramme of strep
tomycin daily and eight capsules of 
aureomycin Then they announced 
the prognosis as 'very grave’, the 
infection has become resistant to every 
antibiotic and the patient was dying 
I took up the case for treatment under 
Ayurveda 15 years ago You cannot 
say now that he ever had any disease 
It was wrong to say that the patient 
was lucky to have been born during 
the era of antibiotics He was lucky 
to have been born m India which had 
the blessings of the great science of 
Ayurveda which could pull him out 
of the jaws of death at a time when 
modern medicine at its highest level 
had failed

I have given just one example 
These cases are legion At the highest 
level modern medical men come by 
the back door and take Ayurvedie 
treatment Those flies are there, not 
10 or 15 but scores of them

Therefore, I ask for the protection 
and development of this science X 
am asking for something which ia 
alive today, not what had lived before. 
With these words, X bring this to tb» 
notice of the hon Finance Minister.

1889 (SAKA) Bill, 1967 145^0
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My respect for him cuts across party 
frontiers

I am sure he is fully worthy of that 
respect May he prove as strong m 
doing justice to Ayurveda as he gene
rally is in dealing with other pro
blems I want this entire issue to be 
reconsidered I will be satisfied, to 
begin with, even with this much fund, 
but its expenditure should not be re
channelled back to Ayurveda, in its 
entirety With this request, I resume 
my seat

Shri Shri Chand Goel (Chandigarh) 
He has more than justified his coming 
to Parliament

Shri S. M Banerjee (Kanpur) I 
hope he will cure this Government 
in four years at least

An hon. Member: Along with the 
hon Member

4>hri Rajasekharan (Kanakapura) I 
would like to congratulate our 
Finance Minister on having intro
duced a budget without any deficit 
and also on giving certain tax exemp
tions on certain things I personally 
feel he could not have done much 
better than what he has done in the 
present circumstances

In every developing country, infla
tion is a necessary thing With infla
tion comes a rise m prices There is 
only one way of checking this infla
tion and rise in prices, that is to 
produce more So, it goes without 
saying that the country, the nation as 
a whole, has to work very hard

There are certam things to which I 
would like him to give his careful 
consideration It has been said by 
many leaders and also m this hon 
House that agriculture is the most 
important industry in this country 
We should realise that agriculture is 
the basic industry of this country, but 
unfortunately all our budgets, all our 
plans, have been more or less oriented 
towards industries We are unable to 
make this budget an agricultural 
toudget, we are unable to make these

plans agriculture-onented plans, with, 
the result that after 20 years or 
independence we are unable to be 
self-sufficient m food I know there 
have been many causes, but even, 
then, we could have done better, we 
could have fared better than what we 
are today

You know the problems of the rural 
areas you know the problems of the 
farmers Todav what is there ter 
induce the younger people, the edu
cated class, to take to the farming 
line because village life is very hard, 
and particularly the farming life is,
I should say, very difficult If you 
take the position of the farmer today, 
he is the man who has not been cared 
for very much Is he getting the 
needed finance for the development 
of his industry is he getting the need
ed support by the various communi
ties is he getting the needed facili
ties0 1 can say he is not

With regard to loans the farmer 
is made to go from pillar to post I 
know the co-operatives are extending 
loans, but I should sav it is not suffi
cient

Here I would like to invite the 
attention of the hon Finance Minister 
to the fact that there is a big corpora
tion known as the Life Insurance 
Corporation The LIC is deriving its 
resources, about 30 per cent from the 
rural areas, but if you look at the 
investment which it is making in the- 
rural areas it is hardly 3 per cent 
That is why I would request the 
Finance Minister to see that the LIC 
comes forward to invest in the rural 
areas so that the farmer s life becomes 
better and also enjo> able

One or two years back I remember 
the then Agriculture Minister, Mr. 
Subramaniam, made a suggestion to 
introduce the credit card system for 
the farmer I do not know what hap
pened to that proposal I think it i» 
one of the best proposals which was



«vw  made. According to it, if a far
mer gets a card which assesses his 
credit-worthiness and also his needs, 
that, i  think, would be a much better 
thing, so that he can get his credit 
in time.

Coming to the investment side, 
investment can only be done when we 
have savings. I personally feel that 
we have not encouraged enough sav
ings in this country. I would like to 
quote the example of Japan. In Japan, 
particularly in the rural areas, among 
the farming community, they have got 
the highest savings. For example, in 
the co-operative societies in Japan 
they have got such high deposits that 
the banks, particularly the National 
Co-operative Bank of Japan, lends 
money to the National Beserve Bank 
of Japan. This is one of the examples 
which is before us. So, I would 
request the hon. Finance Minister to 
pay much attention to this.

Coming to agricultural research, 
this is one thing which has been 
neglected in this country from the 
beginning. I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to see that more 
funds are provided. Only ten per 
cent of our science budget is spent 
on agriculture whereas in other coun
tries something like 40 to 45 per cent 
of their science budget is devoted to 
agricultural research. We derive 
about forty per cent of the national 
income from agriculture but we hardly 
spend about ten per cent on agricul
tural research. No wonder that we 
are poor in many respects of agricul
tural production. The other day we 
were discussing the demands for 
grants of the Ministry of Agriculture. 
So much was said about the desir
ability of farmers being paid better 
prices for their commodities. Unless 
they get a better price, there will be 
no incentive to produce more. The 
agricultural price commission consists 
of agricultural economists who only 
Tead books but who have no practical 
experience of fanning. That is why 
that commission fixes a price of Rs. 55-
00 per quintal of wheat and when it
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goes before the Government and the 
Government again raises it by Rs. 20 
or Rs. 25 per quintal and fixes the 
price at Rs. 70-75 per quintal. The 
reason for this is that a practical 
farmer is not put on the commission. 
A practical farmer should be associat* 
ed with the agricultural price com
mission.

t, 1680 (SAKA) BiU, 1967 14554

I would draw the attention of the 
House to the emerging young India. 
Unfortunately we are not paying them 
much attention. Every year about 
four or five million young people 
attain adulthood and are taking part 
in public administration, business, 
industry, and so on and are becoming 
good citizens. What do we do to build 
up their character? Nothing. That 
is why there is a sense of frustration 
prevailing among the youngsters in 
the universities and colleges. The 
hon. Minister should try to create a 
sense of nationalism among the 
youngsters, a sense of social justice 
should be there. This can only be 
done when we take their aspirations 
into consideration and we have plans 
to build up their character so that 
they may play a vital role in the 
future. The future depends upon the 
younger generation. I would like to 
quote the brilliant example of West 
Germany. They have got a federal 
youth plan on which they spend Rs. 7 
to 8 crores every year to develop 
German youngsters so that they can 
be better citizens. What are we doing 
in this country? I would quote from 
the report which has been published 
by a committee appointed by the Esti
mates Committee in 1959—the Kunzru 
Committee report. They say they 
have recommended an allocation of 
about Rs. 220 lakhs for the entire 
fourth plan period to meet the needs 
of the national physical education. 
Was this enough? Out of this sum, 
the Centre's contribution is about 
Rs. 120 lakhs. I would request the 
Centre to help the younger genera
tion so that they can become better 
citizens of this country. This can be 
done if only they have a separate
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ministry for youth affairs This is not 
a new thing It is in existence in 
West Germany, Soviet Union and m 
East European countries I hope the 
Deputy Prune Minister will consider 
this

I shall now turn to some of th* pro
blems that my State faces Mysore is 
one of the most fertile States in 
India, it has many natural resources 
But unfortunately it has not been 
able to make use of the resources 
which are available there due to lack 
of funds It has got only about four 
lakh tonnes of food deficit Self- 
sufficiency can be certainly achieved 
within no time In regard to irriga
tion facilities Mysore State has got 
hardly about 7 per cent compared to 
its neighbouring State of Andhra Pra
desh, which has got about 27 per 
cent and Madras about 22 per cent 
Therefore there is need that the 
Central Government should help our 
State to build up its irrigation poten
tial
16 hrs.

Yesterday and again today—this 
morning—our revered senior parlia 
mentanan, Shri Tenneti Viswanatham, 
was referring to the Nagarjunasagar 
project We do agree that the project 
should be completed as early as possi
ble but not at the cost of Mysore 
State We believe in having a balance 
between the States we believe in 
equality and fair distribution of the 
resources to every State in India

The other day, I was very much 
pained to hear the comment made by 
one of our semormost parliamen
tarians, Shri H N Mukerjee He was 
saying, what does it matter whether 
this project has been put m Andhra 
Pradesh or elsewhere, it is a project 
which gives food to every State I 
do agree and there is no doubt about 
it, but, at the same time, I would 
request him, and I am sure that he 
would certainly not like to encourage 
any sort of imbalance in our country,

as he does not like to see any sort of 
inequality among the common masses.

Mr. Chairman: The hon Member*!
time is up

Shri Rajasekharan: I would like 
to take two or three minutes more, 
and then I shall conclude Mysore 
State would like to take up the Up
per Krishna project as early as pos
sible The other day, our hon Minis
ter of Irrigation and Power was spy
ing that he had sanctioned almost all 
the projects which were submitted by 
the Government of Mysore, though 
the project has been technically 
cleared unfortunately, he is not able 
tc provide the money which we aad 
requested That is why I would 
lequest the hon Finance Minister to 
give about Rs 130 crores to Mysore 
State so that they can take up this 
Upper Krishna project Here I 
would like to make one suggestion 
ill the major irrigation projects 
should be taken up as national pro
jects by the Government of India, 
because the States have not got suffi
cient funds to take up these projects. 
That is why 1 request the hon Fin
ance Mimster to consider tbc taking 
up of all the bigger projects as 
national projects and provide money 
for them

There is another point to wh.ch I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon Finance Minister and that 
js m Mysore State there is one pio- 
ject known as Kudiremukha project 
Here we have a large quantity of 
magnatite ore which is supposed to 
be one of the best grades anywhere 
in the world We need about !<«• 70 
crores Unless this amount is made 
available, we will not be able to fina
lise this project There u> keen 
competition, I have come to know, 
between Canada and India, becauw 
there is more or less the same trfie  
of ore found m Canada That is why 
I request that the Government of 
India should give at least aboit Ra. 46 
crores to Rs 50 orores to start with,
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so that this project can be taken up. 
J would just like to tell you how 
important if this project This pro
ject is going to give us about Re 20 
erores foreign exchange annually to 
start with, and then after v e  com
plete the project, it will give us nbout 
Rs. 60 crores foreign exchange

I would like to refer to another 
point here It is about the Shara- 
vathi, 9th and 10th units Unfortu
nately, our hon Finance Mu.ister has 
not agreed to give some foreign ex
change to have the 9th and 10th 
■units commissioned Tne resu’ t is 
that we are losing about Bs 3 lakhs 
every day I would therefore re
quest the hon Finance Minister to 
consider our request and see that 
♦he 9th and 10th units aie taken up 
immediately As you know, electri
city is one of the life-bloodi of every 
State, and that is why I request the 
hen Finance Minister to «,*>r more 
consideration and see Uiat this pro
ject is put into operation

Lastly coming from a iu-ai area, 
I would be failing in in> outy i* I 
nol mention about one pro e«.t In 
Bangalore district, there u> one Man 
cl anasele project whicn is to be taken 
up as a flood-controi mta&urp Thu 
project has been pending with the 
Central Government since many 
years I would request the hon Fin
ance Minister to provide Oe requir
ed finances to take up this project 
Every year the Arkavaii liver is de
vastating hundreds of acres of jnul 
terry gardens As you know, mul
berry brings foreign exchange to 
us I would request the Finance 
Minister to consider this and see what 
best we can do about it

Shri Badrnddaja (Murshidabad) 
Mr Chairman, Sir, this is the first 
time during the last few months that 
I have been permitted to open m y  
lips and take part in the debates I 
have reached the evening of life; the 
shadows of the evening are fast clos
ing ia upon me. Naturally, I will

be inclined to take a calm and dis
passionate view of the entire situa
tion.

Sir, I am in a reminiscent mood 
today I am reminded of the glorious 
days of the Congress. In the eaily 
twenties, under the inspiring gui
dance of Mahatma Gandhi, the Con
gress was carrying on an intense 
struggle for emancipation of the 
country from the foreign yoke, creat
ing a new orientation, developing a 
new phase, of thought, new stirrings 
of life, shapping and reshaping, 
moulding and re-moulding, integrat
ing and re-integrating the dying 
forces of India towards the track of 
political, social and cultural revolu
tion In those days, often in the still
ness of night, m the depth of solitude, 
m the grim silence of the heavens, in 
those moments, when the anxieties 
and cares of men are laid at rest and 
the mind of man is lifted above 
sordid surroundings and transported, 
not into a region of romance of fancy, 
but into a serene and calm atmos
phere, in those silent moments did 
I ponder over the darksome fate of 
the country and my thought instinc
tively turned towards the great 
leadership of the Congress, which 
could usher in a new, even brighter, 
happier and prosperous India, in 
which all classes and communities, all 
groups and societies, would be ade
quately represented, each one con
tributing according to its own light 
and convictions to the social, politi
cal and cultural emancipation of the 
common motherland

Sir, I am a student of philosophy. 
I am a misfit when I have got to dis
cuss the financial problems The 
Congress, Sir, raised great hopeg in 
our minds in those days, but some
how or other, we have been disillu
sioned Not that I have any preju
dices against the Congress I have 
faith and confidence m the drive, 
dynamism and the personality of the 
present Finanoe Minister Sir, the 
situation today is such that I 
have come to believe that the Con
gress administration at the centre la
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an unavoidable necessity at the pre
sent moment The alternative to the 
Congress administration today is 
chaos in the country I cannot be
lieve for a single moment that our 
Jana Sangh and Communist friends 
pulling at cross-purposes will ’ form 
an alternative Government in the 
country That is my feeling, that is 
my reaction. I cannot resist it

16.09 hrs.

[ S h r i  C  K  B k a t t a c h a r y y a  in the 
Chair]

Sir, coming to the financial pro
blems, I congratulate the Finance 

.Minute'* jip jm m ,/iqrJiassmiv Jv* ,haf 
made regarding certain categories of 
people This relief granted to these 
people would reduce the Central re 
venues by about Rs 11 crores and 
odds by Rs 15 crores and odds m a 
full year But Sir, does that solve 
the problem9 It leaves behind 
another Rs 100 crores which will hit 
the lower income groups the agricul
tural and industrial workers But 
then what is the solution9 Unfortu
nately, the Deputy Prime Minister 
with all his best intentions with all 
his sagacity and wisdom is suffering 
from an unfortunate legacy of the 
past

The fiscal policies that have been 
pursued by the Government so far 
have resulted in industrial stagnation 
and shortfall m our agricultural and 
industrial production If you will 
permit me I shall quote certain 
figures Sir, we have to view the 
entire econorvc situation in the 
Goamry m all its bearings In all its 
Implications in all its significance and 
repercussions on the course of events 
in the whole country, affecting all 
classes of people and all categories of 
our countrymen But what are the 
results of the steps taken, what are 
the results of the policies that have 
beeit pursued by the Government 
during the last twenty years’  I will 
give certain figures Perhaps the 
time at my disposal will not permit
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^ e  to go into figures, but 1 will give 
c*rtain figures which are at my dw> 
P*taal The entire economy has to be 
studied very closely in the context of 
the fiscal policy pursued by the Gov- 
e*nment, m the context cf monetary 
stbbility

About monetary stability, the less 
sa*d the better India has been living 
eyond her means during this decade 
N^turally pnces have so&icd higlier 
ar*d higher till they have gone far 
k^yond the purchasing capacity of the 
Purest millions of consumers in the 
C0Untry Prices have gone up during 
the last decade by SO per cent, 28 
P^r cent during the last two years 

^ n e  4S per cent during file (ast 
thi-ee years as against oi*I> 25 per ccnt 
rise in all the stable countries m the 
W{h-ld The wholesale pnee index of 
a11 commodities is 138 tuJay and 
°* food 210 as against iGO in the base 
y ekr 1952

Among the international debtors, 
*n<ha today occupies a pre-eminent 
P^ition In 1951 our foreign debt 
was nil At the end of the First Fi\e 
Ypar Plan, it rose to Rs li4 crores, 
at the end of the Second ^lve Year 
P1̂ n m 1957, it reached R<- "61 ctorcs 
an(i at the end of the Third Five Year 

in 1966, it stood at the stagger- 
m& figure of Rs 2029 c*o-cs

'■t’he report of tl e Scientific Re- 
aearch Foundation only a >ear back 
^Swed that barring Indonesia India 
*'a!! the lowest rate of gjowth in all 
the Asiatic and African countries— 
except of course Japan Its rate of 
tortsumption and rate of nat.oral in 
roEne is also equally unsatisfactory 
an<i discouraging

1'he fiscal policy of the Government 
^^ws the worst handling of the 
economic situation so far In the 
fe id of direct taxes, India is the 
h'&hest taxed country jn the world 
Th  ̂ rate of income-tax rose to 822 
on earned income and 894 on un- 
eaTned income, over and above the 
,iat>illty Imposed by annuity deposit.
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The marginal rate of income-tex in 
Germany is only S3 per cent, 60 per 
cent in Japan and 68 per cent in 
Norway India i$ the only country 
where income-tax and wealth tax 
together amount to more than 100 per 
cent of the total mcomo

This is the policy that we are pur
suing We are talking of cconomy m 
public expenditure The hon Fin
ance Minister m hi3 anxiety to 
balance the budget and combat the 
inflationary spiral the rising price® 
lias not resorted to lencit financing 
but has imposed certain taxes But 
what is the significance of this policy9 
Unless there is greater and greater 
production, and unless there is eco
nomy m expenditure, unless there 
reduction in public expenditure, ah 
tall talk of balancing the budget, of 
combating inflation and soaring pnees 
is a meaningless hoax, a mere moon
shine Nothing can come out of it 
That has never come about m the 
world The rapid increase of public 
expenditure from Rs 1,852 crores m 
1955-56 to Rs 7530 crores in 1966-67 
is simply staggering If this public 
expenditure grows and expands in 
geometrical progression and there is 
no reduction m public expenditure, 
prices are bound to soar up Sir, I 
come from a rural area My hon 
inend was just now referring to it 
Almost all of us represent rural con
stituencies I had been to my village 
I have seen things with my own eyes 
I am not exaggerating for a single 
moment I have seen with my own 
eyes that for days together our agri
culturists, our farmers are going with
out even a morsel of food They 
have neither the purchasing power 
n»r employment At the present 
moment, when there should be heavy 
downpour in West Bengal during 
monsoon, there is only slight rainfall 
and that too intermittently We have 
not the regular downpour, even 
during this month, during the mon- 
tioon What is the result? Our poor 
people are half starved, half fed, 
under fed  and unfed. After 20 years 
« f  Congress administration, this is

the position of the agriculturists, on 
whose suffrage we all stand here. 
We, Members of Parliament, who re
present them have no justification to 
be here if we ignore the claims and 
demands of millions of our people 
who do not get even a morsel of food 
for days together We cannot justify 
us and our position in this House 
The Ministers too, owe their position, 
their status, their eminence, the facili
ties, amenities and comforts they 
enjoy to the suffrage of these 70 per 
cent of the population

Sir, we are short of foodgrdins in 
the country Over the years, over the 
last 20 years we have been import
ing food stuffs to the tune of several 
thousand crores Even now PL-480 
is m operation and yet the crisis goes 
on deepening as time passes on Sir, 
I am not charging the Congress But 
the fact remains that we have failed. 
We have offen talked of scientific 
technique, we have talked of scientific 
know-how, we have talked of better 
fertilizers, better seeds, better manure, 
better insecticides, and pesticides But 
we do not want any such things now 
I had a talk the other day when pro
ceeding to Calcutta with an agro
economist posted at Barrackpore in 
West Bengal He said “we do not 
want anything except irrigation faci
lities” I asked “what about credit 
facilities’ ” He said “we do not 
want credit facilities either, give 
us water” These agriculturists, they 
are responsible for 46 per cent of our 
produce, these 70 per cent of the 
people who produce foodstuff not for 
themselves alone but to feed us all. 
But what is their plight* 7 million 
of our agriculturists in West Bengal 
do not have even a small portion of 
land to call their own That is the 
result of the land refprms that w e 
have introduced or implemented so 
far People talk of giving them in
centives giving them credit facilities, 
Improved seeds during the sowing 
season and so on. Without irrigation 
facilities however, all those incentives 
would be meaningless. I belong to a  
village where there are 200 acres at
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paMy fields but there are no irrifa- 
*W»n facilities there In the neigh
bouring village, there are paddy 
Adds having soil of the same nature 
Where irrigation facilities have been 
provided, because of the canal system 
that has been introduced My vil
lage has not been covered by the 
canal with the result that in my vil
lage the per bipha yield is 7 to 8 
maunds whereas the per bigha yield 
in the neighbouring village of Kag- 
ram in Murshidabad district is 12 to 
15 maunds This is the difference in 
yield only because irrigation facilities 
are provided in that village

Therefore, for God’s sake, do not 
think of heavy industries, at this 
difficult hour but go m for agricul- 
tural-onented industries, give the 
agriculturists better facilities Their 
children will not be philosophers, 
thinkers, statesmen, politicians diplo
mats, administrators, ministers, Chief 
Ministers ot Prime Minister They 
begin with the plough and end with 
the plough from generation to gene
ration So give them better facilities 
You have to give them facilities to 
produce not only for themselves alone 
but for us all The entire city of 
Calcutta and the whole industrial 
belt is being fed by the agriculturists, 
so, give them all possible facilities

Sir, then I come to the question of 
unemployment Before I do that, may 
I know how much time I have got9 
Otherwise I will have to skip over 
some points

Mr Chairman: The hon Member’s 
time is almost up But he may conti
nue for a short while

Shri Badrudduja: it is very kind
of you, Sir

Sir, 1 will come to the unemploy
ment question, that has been referred 
to just now Over the years, attempts 
have been Made by the Planning 
^mtmisMon to increase employment

potential 1  hope thfc Minister ia 
tihttge Will throW more Uftrt on this 
point. One af the objects of the Wan- 
ning Commission was to generate, 
create and expand opportunities for 
employment But, after three live 
year plans, at the beginning ot the 
fourth Plan, what is the position? 
There is a backlog of nearly 10 mil
lion unemployed among our educat
ed and agricultural and non-agricul- 
tural people If you take Into account 
the disguised unemployment, it will 
be of the order of 18 million to 25> 
million Sir, our educated young 
men—BAs and BScs, MAs and 
MScs —most of whom are unemployed 
are knocking about the streets for 
careers When they compare their 
lot with the lot of members in the 
State Assemblies and Parliament and 
Ministers in the State and Central 
administrations, what is their reac
tion when they see them pitchforked 
m the highest positions of trust in 
the administrations of the country, 
and that too not because of superior 
wisdom and sagacity, not because o f 
superior education and culture, 
not because of superior ser
vices and sacrifice, not because o f  
better contributions to the political 
and social life of the country but 
because of force of numbers’  When 
they compare their lot with the lot 
of ministers, many of whom in the 
States have not crossed the portals 
of universities, what is the reaction 
in our young men throbbing with 
new life, pulsating with new hopes 
and aspirations and dreaming beauti
ful dreams of a new India? Their 
reaction is rebellion which bursts- 
into flames all along the lme

Sir, I would not have introduced 
the question of the minorities at the 
present moment I believe in the 
good intentions of the Government 
over there But I would only cite 
one example to show how we have 
been treated during these years to  
the services &1 the Central adminis
tration there are about S ttdUkm 
gazetted ahd nttHpneftad officers and!
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Finance Minister end to the Prim*Jft th * S tate adm inistrations through- 
o u t Ind ia ih n t  are about 4 m illion 
gKgati*d and fwm-gaaetted c i w i i . 
O ut a t these 7 aaiUkm gazetted and 
mn-jMBOttad effloers, I  doubt vary  
touch if  th ere are  7.960 M uslim s. 
These Muslim# too constitute an inte
g ra l p art o f the nation.

S ir , I  w eald  not for a tingle 
moment try to encroach on the pri
vileges and right* of any other com
munity. Let tite member* of the 
majority community occupy all the 
positions of trust in various services 
in  tike administration of the country 
through competitive examinations. 
Let them occupy cent per cent of the 
jobs but «o far as non-competitive 
jobs are concerned, let the Govern
ment lay down the requisite qualifica
tions—matric, IA, BA, MA, BSc 
or MSc—and give us a quota so that 
we may feel that we are also 
citizens of this land and can take 
up positions in the administration— 
in the police, the judiciary, the 
executive in all spheres of life, all 
fields of activities. Let us not feel 
that we are being stultified, that we 
are being shut out from all privileges 
and opportunities. In the name of the 
Constitution, in the name of consti
tutional proprieties, in the name of 
fundamental rights guaranteed in the 
Constitution, let us not be deprived 
of the rights and privileges which 
are granted to all other sections of the 
people.

Sh ri B ak ar A ll M in a  (Secundera
bad): Where did you get the figure 
of 700 from?

8h ri B adruddoja: My time is limit
ed.

S ir, then I  com e to  the question of 
the official language. D r. G ovind D as 
w as saying the other day that H indi 
should be im posed and th at there 
should be no regard  fo r the English  
language. I  have no prejudice or b ias 
against the H indi language. H indi is 
one the g n a t languages of India. 
1  do not v n stfo n  th at to r a single 
—r—f t r  B u t I  w ould only appeal 
4» Hie Congress adm inistration, to the

M inister not to force dow n th e throats 
o f 300 o r m ore m illions a t people a 
language w hich to th e language and 
dialect of a  poor m inority in  India. 
That language does not sa tisfy  the 
dem ands o f a fast advancing com
m unity of India. It is not a  lan guage- 
o f science and scientific studies. I t ' 
is not a language of diplom acy and 
international communication. It ia 
not a language of parliamentary 
ideas and institutions. It is not a 
language of the law courts and 
jurisprudence. Let any language 
develop to that stature, attain to that 
position, we shall accept that langu
age without any hesitation, without 
any demur from any quarter; but 
let us not force down the throats of 
millions of people a language which 
has not attained to that position.

Sir, m this context, I cannot but 
refer to the Urdu language which 
has been thrown into cold storage, 
which has been consigned to the 
limbo of oblivion. I can understand 
hon. Members in this House of the 
Jan Sanghi or Swatantra persuasion, 
or even of PSP persuasion, going 
against the Urdu language. I do not 
object to that. Any section of the 
people, any party or organisation has 
every right, if they do not like the 
Urdu language, to stultify, crush, 
and throw it overboard on the 
dungheap. But I am only against the 
policy of the Congress administration.

Sir, it has been laid down in the- 
Constitution, in the Eighth Schedule 
that Urdu should have a regional 
character. I have heard of many 
aberrations, many disabilities, m any 
shortcomings, and limitations of th is 
administration, But I have not com e 
across one such blatant example o f 
this character that in violation of th e 
letter and spirit of th e Constitution 
they have denied regional character 
to the Urdu language w hich has been 
guaranteed unto it under the Consti
tution.

S ir , only the other day about the 
Siad h i language, w h kh  is  not one
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the languages of India, we unanimous
ly passed a Resolution in the House 
and everyone of us voted for inclu
sion of that language in 8th Schedule 
of the Constitution because some of 
our brethren from Sind are Indians 
now We have no grudge against 
that language

Sir, I appeal to the Government 
and to all sections of the House 
There are noble souls both in the 
Congress and m the Opposition 
parties, particularly among the Com 
munisl Party, who stood by us in the 
hour of our greatest need They 
stood by us in 1964 when Muslims 
were being tortured with every re
finement of cruelty and barbarous 
savagery and were being pursued to 
the bitter end My friends, Prof 
Hiren Mukerjee Dr Ranen Sen, Shri 
Indraj it Gupta, Mrs Renu Chakra- 
vartty, stood by us when in the wake 
of Indo-Pakistan conflict thousands of 
innocent Muslims were arrested with
out rhyme or reason and thrown be
hind the prison bars They took up 
our case and stood by us in the 
hour of our greatest need

Sir, then about, the West-Asian 
issue, the Congress Government de
serves congratulations for the bold 
and courageous stand they took * on 
the West-A&ian issue against the 
aggressor, Israel—a mis-creation of 
Britain, the pampered child of
American imperialism and supported 
the Arab cause The hon Prime 
Minister Mrs Indira Gandhi took 
courage m both hands and m the 
teeth of opposition from some 
quarters in this House she stuck to 
the ground

Sir, I hope all sections of the
House will cooperate in building up 
a better future for the country Let 
the cause of the poor people, poor 
agriculturists, who are knocking
about the streets for a morsel of 
food, be taken on hand on a war- 
footing Let the Finance Minuter 

.leave alone other problems for the
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present, let him provide irrigation 
facilities, credit facilities and all 
necessary things for the growth and 
development of agriculture

Sir, once again, I appeal to all sec
tions of the House to rise to the oc
casion and support the cause of the 
vast millions of people of those half
starved, half-fed, under-fed and lll- 
fed millions of people of India Un
less we mobilise all our resources, 
moral and material, the nation, the 
poor a id the impoverished nation, the 
half-starved nation, cannot be saved 
from the impending catastrophe that 
threatens its extinction

wfawr stow (srfrrar) warer 
JTfter, fatT *reft sth1 srega’
firOTT fW T  ^7% gTT q- tnTcT 
"S'ST j? 3ft
sriNn % w w  jfT snar era?
"HP ^ I
fpsT qfonft f̂ Rnr
$  1 5 ?  yt ntwrfl y ffa  4 w trs f t  | i  
*r?rr f t  sft̂ r-̂ TW f t  imsrr vhsrgft 
sfhc f t  folfa | 1

’fiRST :33T % yVSf JT̂T vfPft “Ft
tfk  fwr srt 

^  WTH, f^ T R , snrf sfk
q- i s^r srW

«rnr «rrrcr % s r t  vumI aft 'jtrt f t  
y  viY sgcT »incn ^ i p i t

*TT *TR c!T ^m r y«-«l
Ft M̂>T I g l̂lO 3ftf5RT *PT ??T8(»T
irfr sftr tsrfcr $fhrftqr % i ’t fr  t t
w r  vnwr w  $ i tnar vt
STRT % *TĤ fT 'Tift gWT

'tt I *pTT̂  % ?ft*r
f t  farfa *  «ri gt? | f

SHTRf % W
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fa re  qrrcw HT ^  » f t t  
% STCff 3  f R  ’ft  fa3f ?  I **![ f»n<t 
f W s  iTrtfr tfr $ Srfor

fWTO TT^fff^T
^ vTfsnw sflr

$  1 1857 #  sr*nr * m  sft f f  
tfr, o t  #  firf^ f*fr m  % $ * r  fas 

t o  «rr¥*r %
^ t  f w  «TT I 1921 SFT 3ft ^ kr- 

«FI* §OT Tt *TT =T̂ t 1T5TT
*PRt i 1 9 2 1  Sf H^Rm »rraY ^ ?<r
%^r STTOtsft spfT «TT I 1942 ^ST^raT,
stre p m , m^RPr *fk bttt

% ?ftft % 1942
*  * r r r  f^rarr «rr 1 srirsft ^  ?^r
% ? M  sarnrr * k  mcrm*

fft ifhSRR
TW STcT tit  irfW wft <TC f f  R  f t  n% I 

1857 % % ^  *pt i9 4 2  % f»rrt 
^(d^w % *fk  fR rt

^ft>T HKcWMf *ti'ai<0 *T
%  *n *r  t |  f a * *  ^ ° r *  *n»ft
w m  1 <?V. ^ r r f t  y * f h r  «h iih  %  

«rrarc sftr hjJi  ̂ fsrsnT̂ nrw 
* t  % f t  w k  t  'jtffrrere f t a r *  g*r 
*f W t  *pt w » w  ^  1 ^ r fc r  ^
94  >̂t f^ w  | f*f> % ?TJ

^»rrdr w t r  ^ w r  *c ff * r f  * i k  w  
^ f s w  «re * 5 ^  *re r* «ft  
ii^*TTfr «ft % sn rr* %  ’ r î h ^'T  
?*iffa ' f̂sd firr % *T£5r
» f i w R  f t f f c r  f?rr far^fr
T T  H #  f ^ l T  % fo T  H  *f t
^ n r r  fasrr ^f?rjtt f t w  »nrr 1 v f w T
tit  f t t f t  %  3TT5 >ft jp tf  <flr 
EppJ ^T 5Tt #  5 ^  f*TT I H1 ^H«fl^ 
f?RT #5fr W  R T H  5T ^  ’ Tflw , grsmTRT, 
f r o f  ? f k  *rif«f*t>RTfT w v  T t  < fk  
feTMT ^ T T  i  I

^  s ^ r f  v t  m *rn r

firqT *rar | »nr^
r^ T « *ft  t it  s rn ro - WPTWT ?R«R 
wrrr ^  fenrq^rr| 1 «rt w* Jfrt 

*1^, ssr̂ r ^  9T«V wit xmfaiH 
*̂4î cT «IHl ^FT  ^fd^< *TjTJT lAx 

( + « H  « f t % W ? W f  ( W M 3 *T 
% vHm ^t fenrnr 
»prct ri"+>' w r^fi ^ p f t ^ r  jft %<n\m 
^ *npnr «*’i 1 ̂  ®pV ^  »rgMY
5 k  T̂? 3^ Wt gY f̂tf̂ TrT T5
»pfr 1 m m  w^ tk irfN’t %
Sf% | irfk ®Ft 5n?K
f*r to ^  t  f̂t ?kt gsnw t  %  f%Fmr,
5 l « T ^ l  K»l^< cPTT^ f-C ^ fl T t  *WT!T «TTf^ 
3RT% %" Hm v<Wl !Metfei ^  fw«Tr8Tnr 

*̂T 'STPTT ^if^VT I 9TIVR
5v?ftf?r y r <Ml^vM ^ t  ^fr t o t  ^ tt %  
tit  ? f k  ^ > r  ^  tit  a rt^rr |

?r»Rt ?nrr ^ i n i  swrnrr 1 
P p w r  « ( k  ^r#r * r ^ t  ^ t  x^rarnr
sfieTT «flHI TTraT >>TPT I f^TTTt
% f?T^ ^ i {  *Ft o*RFTT 5HTT 4>4TM) 
TT «Tl*ll 4<(^ «PT 3F? %■ 3R!?
fapn- srw 1 pnrr ^fwT mmnRtr
513 ^ I ?T*T% 91^ % f̂ Tr -din*11
5RT3T ^T5T ^  m t  ̂  ftRRT
t o t o  t  sfk arrfr % ^ r ^  q^rar 

m^i ^ irk  91^ % ^ ” 1 o(T 
rm PfSRT t  I ?*nft ^nft?T
yrrsrrg; | ?rV t  ^ it qr
f w f  apraRsrr n̂rfftr
fjpT^ r^'H't ^t «TT fr<RT?r T̂ TT 
nr 1 fMnr srf^w, 
fw*ri % f^r ^

^  w  #  ftrarr f f̂T 3tpt ftra% 
sftm f w t  tit  I

^^TfPTTqrc^t^sT^ 
s n t  ?ft ^ trtt  ? r a r s f ^  a n w  

v iW  *ifr v fr r  3M^i* |
ft n r f . tit  a n re v r tit  >trre im < ii  ^  
*ftr ^rr r̂*r ^iT^yc
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m  m i  f i w f  ^
I W R T  fPT $  * T # 4 t  I

*?t *t»TT jft^RT *tt»j; p f t  
i info*? sb tt*  % far* 

iswftr, TO?ft qifpr, i(ton*f) ^f? 
i n r r  wifi? ®t? ® tr fif*r v t w  
^1# i

$*fTTT T O T  *5$T *T T ^ f
spt v N i i t  *>t e ix r f h  F v s m v  

m s r f t  $ t  t o t  *
*ft *55. *K Ic TO* T35 ^  I *TO
ft*TT fa  ^  tfhc MlfrWH 5TTTt
^  « M * m  %  fir*rfira r 3**n?r, q t f t -  
j t  % v *|*r *nfir % »n*r 
|  3ft «nfiR9Tir * t  h * t i  q  vr^te 
^ t  ^  t  * f t r  * *  T T ^ r t T  i f t  
SfFcT gTT g I ^T5?Tflra-%5R%fir5 

s f c  ?*r *Ft
*<i«ii<r) *i^ r  jt  i{+' f w r t  f ^ r
w?r smr <ft *rs® # fjrp  %  h t«t *tp t  
w P m t  ’ (ft « f t  ^  1 art i n w i l  
V t  * r f t  *Ft f t  * T  *T?ft I  I ?t 
T H  % ^rrr S H T * |T® T O T T  f?P®F̂ T
W R T  I  * t  * i v f a r  T  »TTf%-
wiwft qt*PT % tttot rer $$
«pt *r*rt v t ^ W T  m f t  1 1

^TTTT ^ fcft V T V P T  %  S U f t
*  «T5?TT t  W ftR  ? ^ T  ^  ^
9 w » r  t t 5t t  *f? r v r n i r v  $  1 i f c *  
m r  *T5T^rf %  an# %  f a t *  n ^ r v f t  
fmpr vr wrf̂ r w n w  t  1

^  «rtas*t #?r % fa§r fsw# 
* f w ,  q w m j ,  fcarffaT,
ottt, «mFT, *nrr w fc  *j®t f  %ft»*r 
•bit fir W r S f r t  faw *r strt 
* n |  5ft 5*t=f> ^ r r r  $  s * * j  w t  * w r  f

f t R R r  fir * t  *Gwt %  fc p ft m  « « n r  
w w  |  < ftr  W f  n f tw i <rftr w n f f  

« * m r ^ f t  < r r s
WTWTT % *TTCT WHW f  I *NrW
frfw r % Hi ftwr^ % ftrt1
*FIT  srft W R fT , W f l  <TT W T f f
< ftr  ^ f t w r  v t  fiw n ^  flftf  f j w | r  
tft^ ’ rtwft % vtctti«  ^fr finr ŵ rr 
t  *D|r f t »  fin r  ^ t r t  ? fw ,
*ftr Tt Ihmii % fĴ f'TTT
t t  ^  * p p  qpff v r  f?nrfor f N r  
▼rM 1

? ? t t t  v m  wsr t  i? 5 T ^
W  ’ p TT  4 ffS T t |  1 t w t  
q- ^  W IT  fa w  ^ fT #  V t  if h R T  
= f ^  |  ftrenrrr v m T  »ft  rfhc
5H % ^pt #  *ft##«- «rftrr ^tjn 1 
faw %  f e f z 1, v r e v t f  ^ t t  %nfe 'dot*! 
t f t  5 n n ^  sir ^  %f%>r «rn r dH> 
of? T r w R T  q f t  ? t o t  w  ^  1 ?nrT 

VTTSrPTT «i«i 5fPT eft >SRTT T ^ T  
^  TO ^T W f  3pr P̂P% | I 

9rrt% ?t 5 *n r t  <rfhft v t  j x  #  
'it^r H^r*n> ^ t  w t f t  ^  1

*f?T m*< <^*< ?#tT %  
f e i r ? ? T ^ |  1 m  yt tfiiii f r  
^  ^  w  v t  * m  $ m  |  %ftx
qas T T  T O  ’*TTT?T %  ?nft J l ^ r t  H  
3n?TT ^  * f t T  W T T  w  f t w  #  < rtft 
^ W R T T  ar sftc^T^T ^  fs^ T ?ft 
% ftr  v R P r n r , ^ i  m i w rz  
« ftT  CT8T « n f t  P T R t  ^  9ft q W C -
^  tftx. t ^ R T  %  t3fft»T SRT ^  
#  « ftT  ?TT?rtt >P^f ar  ̂ f t W t  
^ r r  *f t  wrnSt w m  v t  m  t  1 

wftniT, ^ T T f t T  « A t  q rsftj-r n  v r t f t  
^rerr *t  ^ f n |  ^ r  v n r  « m n r  t » 
n n f t  « n « w  €  w  f t u r  *  w t f f # r  
v w  f w  1 1 %  *n f*r r  ft? f i r f t  w w r t :
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W  wnw *  t f r  ^  f  staff
e r *  1 ^  f a r o  | f c  ittir $*r f a r  
w ,a t* $ rw ^  3«rfor f r f R r t  
*n  #*r*r w ru  ^ i/Ksrar ^
! W  f i f t r f t  ^prr i f t  v ro fr  v » r r  *n p ft $  1

Ji^r % E w f i w t  t t  prn«nr sqpr 
^rrsr t  tftT  *rftsfr % T r t« r  ^to ?ftof 

q»T5%ft?TT, fftU T  *n fe  jffarfo ft *7T ftRTTT 
mfr *r  ? fk  j r ^  ? 1 S^Rft 

*r v f w w  *r^t t  1 *fts «nnct *r
5 % fiw  «T t̂ fo jR ft I

■ft ftp ^  **T ^ t »TT 53fTOt ’f t
«TO^qT * t  3rrt I i f t - J S r j T ^ ^ ^ f a F S T  
v r f ^ r  srtsTT spt *rpft *r£
*ft sfffar s ro t  <re i t  s t o r  ?rft iw r  

| 1 *  m* #f**?r ^rftnr
WWl 3TPT I $5HiX HfT % *T5 fa w
?T*% a t f  $ * R t  3T7^t I T  *W  Tpro «fto 

fto ^ o ^ t # ^ s r # ? r  % fa t* s eft 
f43T T  *  TT3r«rPT vT?T *ft %

^  ? '3»T ?̂t 4i(WlMi f^T^RlT ^  I
3ffr <r>ft ^ t  y r * f f e T ? r  y rf ^  

*t farftRm  T t  sq^rwr f»r^r*ft 
* $ t  t t jz t J  P m  < m  ^ s jf  

srlfr % fasrrfam t t  ^ r  ^far^n «ft 
■ f t p r ^ i  wr ^ fwtxr^r
Stft̂ JT ^T^rtPT ? iftX *fj? Sfcsff 
T i f t *  5T3% «n$T ♦-« f ^ f W it  tft ft  
% VFT3^r «TTH H^t f t  »TTCt £ 3̂ETf%Ttr
5r 5an$»n fa  ^ n r  *n*
% *rn% f®  tffara TTfgR  *r 
gtfsrcr TT»ft ^nffn- 1

% $  wft ^ f^iwr sp w
^TfW T g  f «  J i f r  ^ 0  «ftc « r k
fv Q T  *  1P m  m  m s  w j t  i t o * t  t  

P r r s r t  % fir^r T ^ fh r  t o r  
< « ft  ^frer # w  v t  T f  » t r t  mi «rr 

^ f F  ^ft ^  w f t  ?R7B «(t

?mr fW<t is ifw  f t w  ^r i W Nt 
^t ^ « w  n-«r grgr arrt 5f «t>rw »ft 
Ppit «rr M«pr ^  fw t i  wt vt^r ^  
w  sr nff <it f^re% ?fWT 
«rt u m fo , wzqw JFft T^ft I  «ftr 
^ r s r f ^ ^ g -  ^ m ^ ft?N t ?tt« 
ir wnm ^ ^rr *tt ^  f  1 ff J^ft
jrft ^  ^Tg»TT f«P q %  t f t w  *Tf f i w  ?W*T

sir srm r̂rr «fk  ? r̂ *rt 'n fw  «pt ttv 
?«rnft *ft*rr ir srrf^i^pr
fsp*rr smr 1

?f»rm «5T f?T*n sfft ftrarr *t *r r̂ 
frwrrfiTT | 1 «rvfaft % firtr *jfr ?«r 
fw ft *r ^wr ftrerr % fir^ ^  f iw m  
jf f t t^ f^ f^ re T T ^ t  »ft*rtfar*w  

T T t»f Jr^tf ^fir- 
vqt jfTftrsr ff^t t  1 sr^r ¥t o t t
^ W^TTT ?T STlcT |W fo  5-6
wnits fam  % fnrr ferr |

^*sr ^ Ttf »rw rnft
^t | 1 t  ^ tftt fj ft? ?vffttr 
»ft ??r ferr »r « f nwr * r  1

?rt ^ ^ =9rr??rT  ̂ f̂ r̂ r w rc  
?Tf ?n m  crforr | ««r 

JTR TT *?Tf5Rr «fWicfT ^ft 
r̂rf̂ T i <nr?T % ?nft ?»r jrpr ^  

vftr «grt %■ 
■dT'ĉ i'T % r̂ lH ?T5T*T -H <rfl'M̂T ft^T 
r̂rf tt sft ??r war w\ H*rwTWt «rc 

fw^c sr*- h% 1 |*nrr ?f?rfr r̂ i f *  
ifkWRrt ^ | rfR
ift WTT ^t ynffmum  r*t I  fUTt
5ft<rt^^r^t wrrrft ^t w fgr «trt 

fan  |, ^ f^ t  «ftr iftn v ff 
^t f^rr | t  r̂rjprr fv
fV?r »r?ft M^tw w?r
^ftwy fdy f  w  « f r t  wx «ftwr w
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[ « f t  ’'ffapFT srerc] 
8tW ^ n w  STCTT ^
wc rft aft t o t  y fin w  fr»ft£
$  wpt «r< f o n  * 1% 1
fRTTT TTR- *C5T | I

$ <=TC ‘BtT̂ TT |
ira^r ?frTfm ^  ^ trt ^fr 

* r f ? *  1 sft »ft f * r r *  *rft<r f t  |  
<J»i% fs R T  q HT»[ cR> ‘3'T%

J*#f *?TT | STfk ITTITT 'm t §tt.
ftT, 3ft fa  t o

JJ3  % aftT ^fTPft *T I fW apt ^  H  
TJ?T % *!TTOr rTf 3RT% f t  ^Tfgq
! * %  ?mT ' R  sfr f f « r m  % ? p ^ f  
r̂*r=pt *nr ;*r t  er arfa 3 *r*rfa?r

?ITf % ^  I

WT3T TffafsW  STfiTtT % f?T*T
jfstc % srrfspR f w  srnrT | r̂r *rc 
=̂ > t  % f^T 1 %fa^ 3ft faFST t

sinsr stft snh; *rr 73  |, f^rvr 
* t f  f e v m  ^ f r  t  cTPfT % <T3^T
qft fvren vt, j*FFt qarf * t  *rk 3 *% 
W T W  ^T ?nrftRT f t  .T ^ f f T  I
% ftftEft % H5FH % *ft TfT*TT fa  
3|fT qT filTte ?^ft ^t HTVI  ̂ ^
ift  <ftfcrfe*ra ?nr^r fvm iter *.t 
*ftr ^  % *sn*wr «tt snrfasra t t  
ftr̂ TT ^  1 

im**t sft fa  f̂5RT % ^T 
«jwt 5  sffa mrr %, t o  snrtfff afta 

g i f j %  *r ^ r  s t  *rcs*r t | ,  ** ^ t  
^ r ft  affcr# t t  *ffaT ^  firsT 1 «mr # 
3ft jtw sfNr^r Wl *frFT faflTT aw* fs R
#  >nnT *ft w n n f t  £ 1

Shri lndnjit Gupta (Alipore): A
little while ago earlier in this debate 
today, Shnmati Sharda Mukerjee,

remarked that in the present circums
tances of the economy of this country, 
some indirect taxation is inevitable. 
The point is not whether it is inevi
table or not; the point is that if you 
study the trend, the pattern, of taxa
tion over the years imposed by the 
Government of India, you find that 
m 1961-62, 19 per cent was the total 
share of the excise duty in the taxa
tion revenue of this country and the 
share of direct taxes was 24 per cent. 
But now we find in 1966-67 that the 
share of the excise duty lias gone up- 
from 19 per cent to 41 per cent while 
the share of income tax in the total 
tax revenue has gone down from 24 
per cent to 8 per cent

The point is not whether indirect 
taxation is inevitable or not; the 
noint is wheher this pattern is inevi
table or not Is this direction inevi
table’  That is why I want to raise 
this question—because I have not got 
very much time at my disposal—of 
these burdens m the form of excise 
duties which have been imposed m< 
this year’s proposals which were cal
culated to bring in a little over Rs. 
115 crores of extra revenue. Yester
day, the Finance Minister was kind 
enough to announce certain conces
sions which are marginal in nature 
which would amount in a full year to 
about Rs. 15 crores and which would 
in this year amount to a little over 
Hs 11 crores. So that the main bur
den of the new taxation remains 
where it was.

We find, at the same time, that 
this is probably the first tune after 
many many years—my memory may 
be wrong, but as far as I remember 
m the budget speeches of his prede
cessors in recent years, always there 
used to be at least lip service paid 
to the need for (a) trying to recover 
at least a part of the tax arrears 
which are there and which thUr 
time may amount in the form of in
come tax arrears to about Rs. 528 
crores, and (b) making some effort
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to nop up at least that psrt of the 
blade money, unaccounted money, 
which has not already been trans
formed into real estate or gold or 
something like that—this is the first 
time after many many years this 
year that there is not even a pretence 
of this, there is not even a mention, 
even lip service <to this aspect I 
take it as a signal to the country that 
the Government of India have decid 
ed abjectly to surrender, to give 
up this, fight even formally

Why has this been done’  Because 
the philosophy of the Finance Minis
ter runs very clear through all the 
budget and the fUnanioe Bilty that/ 
development must be curbed and 
stopped unless financed by non-in- 
flationary methods This is his man* 
tram, this is his theory his philoso 
phy which he has expounded throug 
hout m all his speeches the docu 
meats and evelywhertf. Non-inflla- 
tionary methods At the same time, 
he imposes new excise duties which 
■will entail a fresh burden on the 
common man of about Rs 115 crores

Therefore it is no wonder—I just 
wish to draw > our attention to this 
fact—that all these rather contrived 
fulmination* against the budget by 
my hon friend, Shri Masani, and 
other speakers of the Swatantra 
Party, rang so hollow here They 
wanted to wax indignant because they 
are a party of the opposition, but 
they could not, because what is there 
to say’

Here is the Caiptal, the organ of 
the big British business particularly, 
“complimenting Mr Desai on his 
courage in taking so necessary and so 
pnckly a decision, that is cutting the 
fourth plan to the point of virtually 
jettisoning it This is a quotation 
from Capital

Commerce another organ of big 
capital, reminds its readers that the 
Finance Minister decided not to ask 
any more sacrifice from the corporate 
sector for the national endeavour ot

stablising the economy, for this he 
should be applauded at least by the 
chambers of commerce"

These quotations make it quite ob
vious that, try as they like, our 
friends of the Swatantra Party can
not but welcome the whole strategy 
and the whole outcome of this year’s 
budget and the Finance Bill, because 
what can be a bigger concession to 
them than this that in the hour of 
the most dire crisis of our national 
economy when we are facing the 
most severe crisis that our economy 
has ever had to face they are not ask 
ed to make any fresh sacrifices what
soever and whatever sacrifices are to 
be made arc put on the shoulders of 
the common man? That is the what 
has happened They wanted even fur 
ther concessions Those concessions, 
major concessions at least, he has not 
given them I admit that, we are 
thankful for tender mercies but what 
would be a bigger incentive to them 
than this that they are not required 
to make any fresh sacrifices at all in 
a year when our national economy 
his its back to the wall’

We are now talking a lot about 
recession I do not know whether 
the Finance Minister or his colleague 
the Planning Minister consider this 
to be an economic crisis of sev ere 
magnitude or just temporary slump* 
or a recession or depression or what, 
but in the name of that recession 
many things are being expounded 
here whose sum and substance means 
that developmental expenditure, plan
ning, in this country is virtually scut
tled for good, and this budget and 
this Finance Bill are the obituary 
notice of that

As far as this recession goes, I just 
want to point out one thing It is 
sometimes good to look at our state 
of affairs through other people’s eyes 
If ther is really such a severe crisis 
and recession which is affecting the 
pockets of the industrialists, how is 
it that we find that the British inves-
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tors in this country show confidence? 
What they think is very important 
because, after all, the budget has also 
laid a ger&t deal of emphasis on the 
need of creating a climate which is 
conducive to the foreign investor to 
come here And the British are still 
the biggest investors in this country, 
the oldest investors, the traditional 
investors, the most experienced in
vestors What do they say’  We are 
shouting and shrinkng about the re- 
cesson and crisis in the economy 
leading to idle capacity, closure and 
so on and so forth m certain selected 
areas, but only a few weeks ago, the 
Financial Times of London sent a 
special correspondent by the name of 
Richard John to visit this country, 
and he wrote an article or a series of 
articles in the Financial Times, Lon
don, on his return I can only take 
you through one or two sentences of 
this which are very illustrative of the 
way the mind of the British investor 
is working

Mr John says

"The prospec s for the expan
sion of business in India are a 
heartening one, despite the heavy 
burden of company tax, the 
chronic ills of the economy and 
the current state of political flux, 
he found in Calcutta an optimism 
about investment that owes noth
ing to traditioanl British phlegm 
The distant glitter of this huge 
potential market has in no way 
been dimmed by the current in
dustrial stagnation in the private 
sector which threatens to become 
a recession ”

This is waht he says He then goes 
on to say

“It pavss to be a rupee com
pany registered m India with dec
laration and payment of dividends 
made here”

He is telling the British industrialists 
that the glittering prospect of the
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Indian market is not dimmed for a 
single moment because there is some 
talk of recession just new He ends 
up by saying

‘The policy of successive Indian 
governments on remittances (re
mittance of profits) has remained 
impeccable Whatever the rate 
of taxation levied on profits, the 
gap between what the Indians do 
not say remains a source of confi
dence to British businessmen "

Here is a brochure and I would like 
to draw the attention of Shri Morarji 
Desai to it, it is brought out by the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce'— 
Fanfare jtxr Indva

Shri Morarji Desai: What date9

■*«iri Indrajit Gupta. Two or ' iiree 
months back, just after the general 
elections

Shri Morcrji Desai. Before you to ok 
over m Bengal

Shri Indrajit Gupta. I am talking 
about economy, I am not talking 
about politics at the moment It 
says

“Increasingly the internal offi
cial attitudes are becoming less 
rigid and more practical De- 
mands for the wholesale natio
nalisation of such industries as oil, 
steel, and banking have been re~ 
jcclcd India is now moving to
wards a more open and liberal 
economy ”

It is the representatives of the biggest 
British concerns in this country talk 
ing The other day the hon Minister 
for Industrial Development made * 
statement in this House which sur
prised us, we were astonished to 
know that of the top ten companies 
in terms of investment, profit, assets, 
everything—eight were British; only 
two are Indian This is the position 
after twenty years o< Independence.
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Therefore. this talk of recession, and 
crisis in the name of which the cor
porate sector in our country has been 
spared any sacrifice this time should 
be seen in its proper perspective. 

' 

Towards the end of his statement 
yesterday he made some observations, 
though somewhat belated in my opi
nion, as to how certain practical mea
sures can be taken and are going to 
be taken by the government even 
within the existing framework ot 
difficulties, to alleviate to some ex
tent the present crisis and the pre
sent recession. It was perhaps a great 
.discovery for him; I do not know. 
They are going to take the trouble 
of placing advance orders for railway 
wagons so that the main manufac
turers of railway wagons are not put 
into the same kind of difficulty as 
they were, recently. I welcome that 
as far as it goes. They should try 
to investigate and find out. It is not 

merely a question of orders not hav

ing been placed in advance. He 

should also probe into the question 
why there was so much discremination 
in the placing of orders between one 
nrm and another, why it is that two 
Birla concerns which are wagon 
-builders in this country Texmaco and 
CIMMCO were allowed to get orders 
far in excess of their previous 
year's orders while almost all the 
ether wagon manufacturers were 
forced to accept a cut ranging from 
20 to 35 per cent? L�t him go into 
that also. Orders should not only be 
placed in advance; they should be on 
an equitable basis. The heavy struc
turals, the engineering industry is in 
c"\ crisis. 

Now, my d.n,fiormation is' ,that at 
the present moment; an order for 
180,000 tonnes of heavy structurals, 
worth about Rs. 60 crores, is about 
to be placed by Bokaro Steel, for the 
.construction of the Bokaro plant, and 
tenders have been called for. I would 
Tequest him and the Planning Minis
·ter and the Industries Minister and 
the Steel Minister-if they can do 
1573 (Ai) L.S.D.-9. 

s little bit of co-ordination among 
themselves-to see that this huge 

order from Bokaro is distributed as 

fas as possible on an equitable basis 
between the main structura1 abrica-
1.ors in the Madras, Bombay and Cal

cutta regions so that no particular 
firm throws out or lays off any work
ers or retrenches the workers and thus 
keep its capacity unused. 

In his fiscal proposals, the Finance 
Minister has announced Rs. 150 per 
ton aa � relief in the export duty 
on jute manufactures: very good. 
But the contradiction here is that at 
the same time he does nothing to 
check the rampant speculation which 
is going on the jute goods market. I 
have no time to quote from the recent 
speech of the Chairman of the Jute 

and Gunny Fabricators' Association in 
Calcutta, who lb.as said that the rate 
at which speculation is going on in 
the jute goods market is permanently 
damaging our export trade. Only 

today, news has come just now-I saw 

it in the PTI script-that the IJMA 

has announced that every .Saturday, 
for one day every week, the jute 
mills will remain closed. So, what 
is the good of giving them a huge 
relief on export duty if this is the 
·way they are going to behave, and 
when the whole market and the whole 

trade are getting ruined by specula
tive practice? I hope he will look 
into that aspect of the matter too. 

There is the question of self-reli
ance. I am surprised to find that 

though the Min�::,ter said yesterday 
that greater attention is going to be 

paid to indigenous sources for· get
ting supply of equipment and machi
nery and components and stores and 
so on, I think about Rs. 3 crores to 

Rs. 4 crores are spent every year on 
importing things which can be pro
duced indigenously here. Are they 
paying any attention to this? He dill 

not outline any concreate steps. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Will you plea�e 
. send ·me a list of those items? 
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,Sbri Indrajit Gupta: I cannot tel1 
you now, because I have no time. 
13u·t I will. But the point that I wish 
to make out is that if you want to 
develop indigenous capacity in this 
country, then, you have certainly 
got to stimulate scientific and techni
cal research in our country. And what 
u; the ·allocation you have made? 
You have reduced the allocation. 
When the allocation, shows that last 
year it was Rs. 16 crores and it is 
now Rs. 1 7 crores · for the Council of 
Scientifii;; and rndustrial . Research, it 
is actu�lly a cut because in the mean
time devaluation has taken place and 
the prices oi foreign scientific equip
J;Ilent, technical books and everything 
have gone up to such an extent that 
you are actually imposing a cut; they 
will· have to give up many projects 
which thev have taken in hand. They 
cannot u�dertake any new project. 
Where is all this capadty going to 
be developed from? Our scientists, 
our engineers, our technicians are 
capable of doing things. But on the 
ene hand, you ta1k about self-reliance; 
on the other hand, you are cutting 
down the grant and the allocation for 
those pe>ople who are in a position 
to contribute something to this coun
n-y's independent development, and a 
!relf-reliarut developmentl Therefore, 
these glaring contradictions are there. 
It is no excuse to say that we are 
giving tax rebate to the scientists who 
may be studying abroad, because thtt 

main centre of research and develop
ment, which is the CSIR, is being 
hamstrung in your budget by a cut 
i11 the allocation for it. 

M.58 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER· in the Chair] 

Mr. Speaker: Please conclude. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Therefore, it 
seems that, to sum up, what he has 

decided in the name of avoiding in
flation is to virtually scuttle the Plan. 
The budget is having supremacy. We
have not even discussed the fourth 
Plan in Parliament yet. Two years
ha,·e come to ,pass; and the budget 
has become supreme. What the 
Minister is interested in is not hold
ing the price-line; what the Minister 
is interested in so holding the wage
line; the income-line. What ne "c; 

interested in is a wage-freeze; what 
he is interested in his . holding the 
e;nployment line-not for getting 
further employmen+-by means of 
automation, retrenchment, modernisa
tion and rationalisation. That is what 
is happening. Dividends are not to 
bs froze:1, the prices are not to be 
frozen; only wages are to be frozen. 
His predecessor, Mr. Sachindra Chau
dhuri, took the tax off the bonus 
shares to be issued by the companies; 
and the present Finance Minister in
f.Jr:ns me in reply to my own ques
tion-Jhis will just show what is hap
pening-that in the year 1965-66 in 
this country, the total value of bonus 
shares issued was Rs. 4�62 crores, 
issued by 48 companies. Within one 
year, it went up to Rs. 138.87 crores 
worth of bonus, shares issued by 60'4 
companies, i.e. a thirty-fold increase· 
in one year from the day that Mr. 
Sachin Chowdhury announced that 
bonus shares would not be taxed. 
That is allowed to continue. How is 
the dividend freez.e going to come 
about with this htige flotation of 
bonus shares? Where is no dividend 
freeze, but what he is thinking of is 
wage freeze, income freeze and em
ployment freeze. In conclusion, I 
would like to say that if this is the 

way they intend to proceed, we in the 
trade union movement will also res
pond and react with work freeze. 
There will be ,production freeze and 
work freeze and the workers will 
fight to the last rather than accept 
this reactionary policy. 


